
:pI4 VT they were killed,. they would
not mind it.

.
Ultimately, the Tibetan

tion he gave to me was that
these people were starving an
hence it was nothing surpris-

if they took food in SCh

for the task 0! bull tIng the
prosperous Tibet of tomorrow.

Till today China has given
no OpportUflity to the TWetafl

rn-thvpi irith san rree- thg
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__._ _.__ _.___ ____4 ____ mentwithChina:Chinagrafl- a stealthy manner. zeuual iuu .

ted them autonomy and the The Chinese leaders did But when the peasants thro'- ç

then Govement of Tibet not launch an all-out attack hout Chifla organised them--
t .. .. :

°

.

accepted to remn a part of -on these landrelations becae selves Into cornmunes with not
V V U From r n

* * - Cna. f-hey did not want to offer any OY full rights of developing
: : -- . : ', .

After the liberation of opportuty to the feudal lor d manaflg agricu1te and

-

All of a sudden trouble started i. Tibet m the . China, the Chese Comun- to fan the fire of hatred thdust, but ao th corn- .-

: .--.

second- week of March. Western imperialists, particu- ts snowed full rights even agat the Communists. More plete equality among them- . . . . -- r ,

larly U S imperialists, were already concentrating the to the enterpres of the mU- than one-third of flbetan selveit was but natal JUL .

full fire of their propaganda against bet After trou honafres ve years after in land belongs to the monaste- that its repercuions wod

- ble tarted in Tibt, they staked thefr everything on 1954, the capitalists themselves ries and the Mahant;the rest be felt flbet . . .-

it They mtensed their propaganda through journals, and more then them their belongs to the feudal falies The feudal lords and M-

radio and other means so much so that even some of SOnS and daughtersra1ed Most of the Mahants too are gi iecame panicky and

the sensible and independent journahsts of our country the slogan that these enter- the so of feudal lords felt that the day was not

I fell victims to it Some of them even raised the banner
prizes be handed over to the Even though preserration far off when they too would -

t
of hatred of China and throuuh it acamstCommunism

Government In 1954 this deal of these rights in fact went be faced with the same situ-

- ,
w willingly carried out by against the interests of the atio They calcubted that . .

NOBODY
bothered to get at ... .-.

: ..

the truth On the contra-
' Resistance of landlords frightened at

'

- lationshiP with Tibet for the .....
last eight years. So far as the
ppconcernecicrnehaSOfliY t _ e prospect _ of__ abolition ___of serfdom * * * Part of the redy the captured VOL VU _ NO _ 16 SUNDAY APRIL 19 _ 1959 _ 25 nP

.
balance. There o dearth -

:

da!:otPL:: l's _
being __ ca1 led a ___ ' ' nat 10 na1 re 'o1 t ' ' author,wnflenrnPegonMarch3OIfl p1GCeSZt has

aae1 1:rnrr Te:

-
ledge of historY went to the _______________

e Co e for reosons of space. . . e huiselfis fence- living gods'. . - Lama both went th Peking, to

- extent of claiming that Tibet

PEKING'S SUPPRESSION OF- THE ARMED REBELLION
' ting, keeping an alibi for a The present Chinese Govern- make a treaty. These two "La-

ad never been in China L " 1948 49 the feudal the millionaires and all enter common people the Chinese if the new generaton truly OF TIBETAN SERF-OWNERS IS CHARACTERISTICALLY
e return If so Peking will ment seeks ends with minimum mas are two mcarnations ot

¶ the claim correct?
lords of Tibet did all in their prizes became either State Communists thought that got educated they would MET AROUND THE WORLD BRiTAIN SITS THE FENCE

ay e game with bun for fnction Their take-over of 'Buadha supposedly equal fa-

power to see that Tibet did enterPrises or jomtly-run the feudal lords would never get an opportunit3 of BY SAYING "WE HAVE LONG RECOGNISED CHINESE
has recownsed as the Tibet m 1951 vas verb' oIiteIy the and son" and always acting

A B' ! not go under the rule of enterprises utibse even very simple ef- curbing new ideas ami SOVEREIGNTY ON THE TJNDE
Tibet a Corn- done WasIunton did not ani- s one Suppositions are not

-

IL Commist Chma. They sent In Tibet the Chtoese Gov- forts at reforms to rouse the though with the force f - u o ri" DING THAT de of which Dabi Lama pmate i for Washington was wa mali, poliUcs or

IIt'r' their representatives to the ernment pursued a still more people against them and this arms. And hence- they rush- -

Cli NEATLY PERMITS ART Chairman. and of which the set to rush into. hë vaccum theolo'. The Da1a waited

. ', .7 United States and Britain hberal policy Probably it would lead to unnecessary ed into their abortive at- PUTU ACTION LONDON MAY CHOOSE Panchen Lama is onb' Actm created when Chian Kai-ihek longer than the Panchea he

-

Both the penalut co- -would have not been faced bioodshed. øence they con- tempt.
om the sto

th
Tzb tes wanted to help them, with the present sitation had centmted aS thefr efforts They counted without their IISTIAN HtR, U.S. . ..

we earn t a ro I e but such help could be ren It not been so liberal On building roadways spre- host Howsoever the imperial- " Acung Secretary of State

century onwards up toløll dered only if the Govern- -
ading education and survey- ists and their lackeys wave -sticks hi. neck out in the usual

'*

: :ta tnTh eed No Land ing of natural resources.- their wooden swords, the - State epartent insistence

- its suzera The rc of
g. e COU - More than three thousand terets of the Tibetan pep1e that the attempt of Tibet's most

. - the Dalal Larna started
pour croreS of dollars. But - fleform miles of roads were built in are bound to iumph; the last - aciona s-owners to per-

!

round about 1640 when
doliarsalone couldnot fight Tibet and that too through vestiges of feudalism are bo- petuate sert4om s worst abuses

l
Shahjehan ruled over In

eop es era iOfl d refoswere caed such mountain. ranges and to be ped off the face 'he indomitable irit of -

0 -

1rom then on to the timL of
out throughout China by barien lands that one is aim- of Tibet man an idea at winch anyone

I

;r the emergCe of the Ice- or three important per- 1951. e land now- belonged ply amazed at thefr engineer- A it IS thiS thM iS bein - i ia Iaus. and that P-

p:l;tic ofCha, the Chinese sonages among those whQhave to the tifiers. Landlordism g achievements. Very soon called as a - revolt of th lug's belated restoralion of oer - .

representative in Tet su- today ren m rebefflon agathst was completely abohshed a thirteen to fourteen hundred Tibetan people' We here i sa th arbous forei

perrised the administration China wanted to elicit some However, the qneion of mile long railway line ta to be mn have abohshed in- t teenhon "

'i'a. 4
dan. And the resistance of

m e .
the landlords fñghtene The Reverend Shirob Jai1ov .

k OU nave on1 to read 'he ________________
th the prospect of aboh cevent-six-yesr-old Chaian

travel diaries of Nain Singh bq Rabtil ti of landlordism in Tibet. the Chinese Buddhist sso-

z Sankritaiwiai.a
called a nattanal

' the flalai's coflapsedon one sideofTibet baa bmthera In Formosa and

to the presence of Chinese
P fl Let us for a moment look years and should know the the fate of the Daiai Lama Be (Saying that he is the first China a sovereignty' in Tibet

añmes and Chinese oft ,ers ftt at this revolt of the feudain 5 4 explicit as Herter is at the moment In the hands Da1a1 Lama for generations who meaning the right of teeter
By treaty in 1951 the Dalal

not only on the Tibetar border
The author who needs no mtroduction to from an Indian standpoint but on the Other side He has Of the rebels, who presumably managed to live past the age of and general overlord ithout and Panchen Lenias got auvs-

but also in the capital of yJ AGE readers as one of the topmost of Relations between China and made a formal statement which mean to take bun abroad as a eighteen the others having pre- local administration - had not nomy for Tibet plus seats for

Tibet ;: our Hind' scholars, has written here on the India are 2 000 years old Our 'Y endorses Peking a ac- Government-in-Exile Peking munably been eased from the been challenged for centuries both of them In the Chinese

t

whenthe eton( Tibetan events with the special understanding a' '
tem be °itS' by Britmn s spa-

er-rn-Chief refused permission -' f . of Tibet and its people which he han come to other reactionary clique of serf-own- his own hand-writing staling the names of successive Dalais " ith Tibetan population winch

to Nam Smgh to proceed L s- acquire through numerous visits to that ye- Today the most cordial and. ers shamefuUy turned against that he is under duress" in the getting rid of each befok they Nonetheless the People s LI- the Chinese empire took away

through Kerod in Nepal he , 9 f f'l .. i nn i. i sweet relations exist between- the interests of the Tibetan hands of reactionaries and reached the age of actual power beration Army stopped in a centurY earlier The bargain

appealed to the Chinese Corn- . / . ... iOfl 0 wu ginnifl om &uiiwJi the People s Republic of China. people against Buddhism that he is doing his best to calm Anna Louise Strong continues ) Oamdo a border area with a was not bad Nor was it bad for

, niander-iir-Chief And after he I not only knows the Tibetan language very well, and free India Persons be- and against law ' He adds opti- things and may seek refuge The present Dalai survived lot of Tibetans which had been China For while Tibet will long

also refused permission he -4j ..
.q he has written a book in Tibetan and another longing to any parts or inistically that the rebellion and with 'the Peoples Liberation because he sipned up with mapped as China proper be an economic burden it holds

followed another route How- book on Tibetan ammar
of political opinion can go to Its failure opens a new page in Army Peking before he reached ma- decades earlier seared a Tibe- the s'ources of Chxna's great

ever let us not go so far back
Ciiina and feel for themselves the history of Tibet JailtSOV Some will call these letters a turity at eighteen years This tan border garrison into run- rivers Chinese read the papers

into the past _ that the Chinese consider the meantime resides in Peking inventiOn others will Is only one detail that should ning away to report to and know all about the poisons

- Oy read the travelogues
Inan people as their owa

made in merica and Britain

of the Japanese traveller information from me even at land refoS was not even laid connecting the nortem and kin. They ea theta
which can kill ali the world with

- - Kabag000hi. There also you that te. All that I told them raised Tibet.. Ind rela- part with Ithasa.
as if they are part of their -

. - will find constant references was that it WaS sheer madness tions here were not even Schools for children have
blood.

0 t e presence 0 C e even to think of standing up feudal; serfdom prevailed. bec.n opened in almost all the
. armies in

advanta e of the against the People's Liberation The landlord was the Un- villages of Tibet. Institutions QUDxOtIc

::- chaosthatPreVailei InChina andTibet were VeryOld -

Attempts

Manchu rule, the British in-
and the People's Republic of therighttO kill, theownor tam- towns and cities. While - Our northern border from

tensified their efforts to push
Chma wou1d - onlY re-es abls the semi-slave peasant And

no tYPeset books of Tibetan Laddakh to Assam touches the

into Tibet and finally sent those re a ions. even if he killed him he alphabets were available for Chinese mainland. Only the

.-. their armies into bet in 1905 I told them that they had could easily free himself
cdren some te ago, today borders of Shutan and Nepal

underthe command of Young- only two alternatives : before from the clutches of law
beautifully printed text-books separate the two countries. Ia

-- husband. the people's Liberation Army For years the sons anti are available for all school matters pertainthg to external

crossed the Tibetan borders, daughters of the peasants children. affairs, Bhutan is in Indian

Their I)oin come over to Kalimpong with dragged the heavy burden of Arrangements have --been hands. Nepal even when hide-

.
all the money they could life in drudgery in feudal made for imparting higher pendent can guard its north-

in1948-49 manage to get from Tibet and houses. Starving and thirsty, education to more talented em border only with the help

-.- - settle down there; or if they their backs ached under the -students in Peking, LaugèhOvl of India. Ience, our northern

. But this meant provoking loved Tibet, to stay Ofl -the lashes of their inhuman land- an.d other cities. In the Minor- oordi'r exttnding over thou-

( Eusla to war; hence both the Chinese Communists would - lords. ities Institute of Peking, 1200 sands of miles is linked with

, countries accepted China's make full use of their talents. One day I was invited to and In Langchow more than the People's Republic of

- - supremacY over Tibet. From anI service. - lunch in the house of a big cne thousand T1betai boys China.

- . 1911 to 1949, when civil war The younger brother of a feudal lord. My Tibetan and girls are receiving higher Quite a fewof our leaders

- raged in China, the British Minister and the General him- Bhikkfl friend, Dharm Sangh education. 'I have personally of theu own foo'ish-

-- and other Imperialists tried self told me a few days later Dharm Vardhan told me that visited both these institutions ness, are making quixotic

- to disrupt the old relations that they would stay on h the person who was bringing of higher education. There is attempts to see that India

that existed between China Tibet. If the - Chinese utilised the dishes to us from the real passion for education takes to the path of active

i V
and Tibet. . their services, they would kitchen gulped a part of the among these students and opposition to China and

. - ThISiS what history tells us.' willingly offer them; and If food on the way. The aicplana- they are preparliigthemselVes Ii SEE PAGE 14

- 1 -
NEWAGE
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pia'ilig iaII . a -few ounces. They will nà
, -

leave their water supply in the .

11th Serfs -Ku-omintàngi Aiatics .-

handoationslik: tha

Cldneseof ; - tveit- Id Lhasa in 1953 TWWi

Shirob. TheiI think Peking T- is a news-sheet The editorial said, 91 the to cling to this policy unless the first auto road built b :.
- Ia ad ball Loii enough viith called the Chinese Jour- Chinese Communists sue- rndia Is willing to - act ac- China. They brought report o - -

heserf-owners gavc thent nal of India, published from ceed in stabilising their cording to the dictates of a serfdom which combined

e it 4 earS Of rope which Calcutta. It is the mouth- domination in Tibet, It will China or to succumb to Its utmost earthly brdality , - :

. th° ' used only to hang thdni piece of some Kouniintang mean a grave angr for threats . . . . The Chinese 1h0cratie control of souls.

selves and that now the tinie Chinese who stay In Cal- Indianobody can deny occupation of Tibet must be Feaiant and herdsmcn might
-

ma have coma to pzay bdIl cutta's China Town. this fact." If activities aga- completely liquidated in be ordered by any "noble" to

it,, the serf'S Inst the Communist Coy- the interests of India's dfOp their own harvest and
to: - This paper wrote an edi- ernment In Tibet had not security." . 90 at their own e.vense an - -

Ameicins ill talce side In tonal on April 6 under the contmued the editorial carrying their own food ona
accordance with past nllcgi- caption, "Beware India - observed, "India could not The paper's editorial was long trek as body-scrvant : -

ances. and nothing they think of Communlat China won't remain as peaceful as it-is an undisguised attempt to - -
and bearers. Thq "justice

do is l,keW much to affect 'fibet give up its attempts to today " create ill feelings against court in Lhasa displayed In-
Thd. rebellion itself Is ended iii mobilhse-Indla In Its camp" - : . - --. China in our eonetzy, de- strurnents. of torture on it* -

Lhasa. with authority restored The editorial warned India Further, "whether Inila's manding even -a change lii wails, and used them on' wit-
to a Fibctan PreparatdrY Com. that the -Spviet Union and past policy of friendship our foreign policy. It passes nesses the judge disapproved
mittée of which the Vice-Clialr.' China had their agents In with China was wrong or one's ëomprehensioñ how People might yearn for -

man tancherf LSma S to titf o Tibet and were trying to not, India Government can such hate-mongering sheets . land reform or freedom from - 0

Chairman until and unless the smuggle them into india no longer continie this are allowed to come out torture, butnoi If a word from
Dalal Larna returns. Thereare, g and-Nepat ---------------- -

policy.There -Is-no reason-and preach these.thlngs . : could doom them to .-
however, some bits of unflaish- 0 - -

0 0 -
0

ed business which may keep SEE PAGE 11-:---- 0
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I
l'opular PreNure Defea1 Pnrtiu Politics

V V
V

V favour of Suit. Aruna as well VV
V V

V

: V

T A K I N G s H E L T E R duction His subsequent arguments, however, are such as reansing that any other
V under the plea of protecting that they. tend to create some suspition about the rçduc- arrangement would only bring :.. V

V

V

V - * OVR VDUUPODET. V

0 our defence secrets from the tion.
V He says that the reduction has been made possible about stabilitYflhe Cot- . NATIONAL per cent in .merican V V

V

# _ _ enemy the powers that be by a greater realisation of the mterests of the country as a P0rt OnadeC(f SHIPPING
ShIPS

do everytlung possible to whole-an innocent phrase but it may be meaningful con ' .saf tin They
hOWV Srimatz Aruna Asaf Mi's re election as Mayor of decision to oppose Suit Aruna

.

V

malç the Parliamentary debate on defence an unrealistic sidering thatthe savmg is on items which were to be mi: too, lined up with other non :.; ft inauguration of the which the U.S. has applied Delhi for the year *959-60 has been universally hailed ASatiA11 butt the 11 bosses V V VV

r jç formal affair, and even a farce The chosen represen ported from abroad, and which required foreign exchange congress groups in the Cor- National Shinniw in relation to the United
I by the common people in Delhi, irrespective of pohti eported to have told the

tatives of the people are not allowed to "pry". into the it is fair to conclude that the defence expenditure has been poratlon and voted for Suit. Board by the Prime Mizi- K1fldôm. V Our country has .. cal views. In fact, it can be stated without fear of con- H Command: ¶You must V
V VV

mysteries of the Defence Department their legitimate cn cut to accommodate other demands on foreign exchange Aruna Asaf All. ister last week has come been suojeet to even worse tradiction that her re-election was itself the result between Aruna Asai

hcism and queries are treated with scant respect and by ' the peculiar not a day too soon As it diSCilithations at the popular desire and popular pressure leaders
passed in the name of secrecy; eveiycnticism is regarded it i not ni to recall that the World Bank Mission set-up in the Delhi Corpo-

V

V is, about 90 per cent of hanIs of forshIPP
V V

V

: V

V

as likely to sap the morale of the fightmg forces every which visited India last year had recommended that As ration (where no party corn- the country s foreign i noni,t Aruna Asaf All had the non-partisan manner In Inside the Jan Sangh
request for democratic reform for givmg a fair deal to our of any realistic programme for dealing with the ba mands a majority) all the trade is bemg carried m dered it amiss to leave an- endeared herself to the which she conducted herself (whIch had last year opposed

. soldiers and jawans is treated as undermining military dii of pa ents crisis, it is necessary that all imports of non-Congress groups have foreign ships Besides m other loophole in aa im- people of Deibi during the last in this high office Smt runa sat n s election

. V

cipline and every recuest to give up the traditions of the piti goocand defence equipments for which firm orders agreed to a formula of a period like the present portant legislation to fad- V
one year as Mayor of Dethlby V

accessible t the
ror mayoralty) considerable .

V

mtdasandOrgeafleWtriOUCar1Y, inwhich om1: eit
and by tobearakin&of healing

# mutual respect and common ove or our mo er an an a 0 be some scope for savmgs in the last two years o e like the Congress also V to more and more on the Conference touch on the various pro cause of her good work during . .
V people is considered as disruptive.

V
Plan in foreign exchange expendithre on certmn power accept this formul So that . V development of overseas ThLIS erha a t Vbieins that the people of the last one year. The Jan .

projects and defence ' the hifant Corporation of trade, it is on'y proper other of tie ambJalenc'; Delhi faced during the first Sangh daily Pratap wrote
V . V V

V Delhi Is set on proper rails V that the merchant fleet is V 4, 4 1 .

year of the existence of the more than once supporting
Last week the Defence Mimster, Sri Krishna Menon, V V . and all can work for the ' accorded its d èd ' '

e . governnien thS invtnte in 1957. Corporation, whether it was Arunajis candidature but
V

V &d. his best to make the debate unreal, formal andçeven HSS defence exPenuiture veeri it uOWIi 0 5W solution of the urgent. civic 1
V

,
eejv 0c e - ,ui; un came tO 3.7 billIon dollars, the water famine or the later the Jan Sangh also tOOk

VV

V
meaningleis by evading every important question raised. aeditors? V problems which the people V

V pacern s emes o ueVe-
mig e heavier than else- iflilliOflS more than In floed or the food crisis or the position of not supporting

While none can den that a certain amount of secrecy s V are facing. Be it said that VP '
ere or o

V 1956. 'ThlS clrl7 mdi- any other problem. ji They had put up
absolutely essential i matters of defence, to treat Parlia- The United States Government increases the armed this formula of rotation in- V wiine welcoming the Power andleast the magazine con-

V h
their own candidate to eon-

acceptanceofanyparticular dtrl:,oti
rnandsamajorityshehelped

of Mayor and

V cracy. It the people s representatives cannot hold a secret The Defence Minister did not take the House or the people V .: remind It that In planning ffor3 of any underdeve- i' inr to bring about a certain axno- 'V V ,

to discuss the vital matters cnceinng V

the
V

into confidence and did not advance any cogent reason The main idea is that while its schemes It will not be ope ioiunt t build Its scope for widening overseas nut of stability and to build V
V V

V

V V

nation-the secmity and defence of the nation, if Parka- why precisely in this year of the U.S.-Pak Pact defence every party to the Vagreement V acting in a state of vacuum. ee an e ts trade. markets." UP healthy democratic con- Communist V
V

V ment is only to sanction crores of rupees forschemes 1rawn e-nenditure ias been curtailed. is free to carry out its own On the . contrary, it will V The European Common ventions. V

V

V

V fl by military officers and is not entitled to know much V V
V programme, the annual elec- have to contend with pow- V V V

SOVIET AID Market Is a restrictive V

ii V

:
V

a'out those schemes nor investhate deenly whether the
V

V

tio for the offices of Mayor erful forces.
V

For lopg, yjy . grouping-restrictive of even Outside, among the people :

1 ent what remams 0E the sovereintv
On other questions vitat ror rue emcieflcy OL 01ff ue- and Deputy Mayor should not strong merchant Ileeta have £ our products In its metro- and Inside the Corporation, p

V

money s proper ) sp ,. Parliament? What fence and the well-being of our forces, the Defence Mini- become an ociasiOfl for wrung- been pitted against each V politan as well as depen-. . strong opinion developed that The Communists and the V

V

ana aumonty 01 we peep e an
,1 d ster took an arrogant stand. Somemembers, among them hugs and mutual bickerings to V

0 t h e r In Intrnat1onai V difference between dent territories. Hence she must be re-elected Mayor Progressive Group (consist-
V

V .

V

V
guarantee is there then that we are auequate y arnie an Communist M.P.s brought to the notice . the Minister the advantage of the bureau- V waters They are also ever- the fraternal interest there Is no love lost bet- of Delhi for the next year also lag mainly of iurat Coast- V

defended? V
V

V the lax e number of sunersessions that have taken place. cracy. V
ready o foil the efforts of which the Soviet Union andV ween It and us. And yet, In the interest of the stability ciuors mostly former Con. V

V A £ V th Defen Minister not less than 27 Briga-V V any new country o develop other Socialist countries the waY the U.S. to of the Corixiration . and In ressmen) and some other
stand that Is how parhament democracy thhJtee superseded Tius of course is aserious thOt itsownshlpping

a sitna :rt eploitUsformationforits ordertolayaflrm foundatIon Independents Inthe Corpo

is fiW' under the Congress-wi pe e S p qb0i and it reqwres serious explanation But e e gress leaders will draw neces- tion requires a high degree and the apathy or worse which we cannot condone civic problems of the capital inid tt in of ti.
tativ,rVnav1n thepower even to assure ernie yes fence Minister 1ustified every supersession anu promise sary lesson from their defeat, of steadfastness and fidelity With wiich the Umted contrasting with this is the city fact that no single party
the countiy is weji-derended. They have to accept on ai that there would be further supersessions o maintain effi- give up tieir partisan outlook V V

t national interests. For, Stath& looks. towards it, is gtorwar offer made commanded a majority in V

V

the promises of the Defence Mimster and the Chiefs of ciencv. Now' it ,vill be readily admitted that considerations und work with other non- . one false step the for- V flOw weli-knovn to our pee- by the Soviet Union in a . ' V the Corporation, it was V

' Staff:
V of strict efficiency and merit may lead to' siq,ersession in CongreS groups 'to serve th elgu Interests will be ready ple. It was perhaps not memorandum, submitted to ' wrong br any pasty to In- V

V

' I , several cases but there cannot be en masse supersessions. Interests of the common man. to pounce . upon any na quite so Well known so Iar the Economic Commission ' V
V sit on a party mayor an , I:

Sn Krishna Menon kept to tbs tra&tionandpraci i the Defence Minister convmcedthatthesesupersesSiOflS tr: lte res- forEuropecalllnguponthe Policy stai inthe

I.

V

cally screened the Ufliet or we army taIL wlIelI j1

ai unauthorised nublic statement r9aiding the tenure of
V have

nave notmng to uo witu I1e}jowm
discrimination against those with progressive atritoic out-

in er that they'menin the armect forces which woulo meant a major
reorgaiiisation and abolition of the system of reserves. The

look? The süpersesSiofls are so many num
do require the earnest attention' of all those who are lute-

Chief of the Aimy Staff had gone beyond his powers and rested in efficient defence and the purdab tactics of the
was guilty of enunciating a new policy, which he had no Minister will do harm to the country. V

business to do. In any democracy, the encroachment by an . .

officer on the uolicy-makin powers ci the Government and
Ministry would be consiciered serious affair. But Sri Today we know that civil life under the present regime

If the Dc ence Minister,a
Menon considered it perniissible to express such an opinion. of graft and corruption.

wants US to believe his department is full of angels, he is

But then the Congress Government identifies democracy
and its own prestige with blind defence of the omissions In vain. ,

and misdeeds of officialdom-civil and military.
V

.And lastly on theiesUon of amenities for our Jawans,
the Minister took a c ous attitude. He should not have

Everyone would have congratulated the Defence Mini-
ster for a reduction of Bs. 24 crores in Defence expenditure

,

pitted the allowances of officers against the demands of
ranks. Everyone in' this country would like to give our

facilities we can afford for ey arehad it not beenVfor the fact that the flames of ijnuerialist ,

conspiracy have started enveloping our borders.' A'ter the
asoffice as much

engaged in the vital task of defence. 'But what about the
theirU.S.-Pàk Pact and the feverish arming of Pakistan; after

American arms by Pakistan in border
ranks? The also are en aged in the same task and
amenities fa far short o what is required. While there'the proven use of

clashes, one thought that it would be necess7 to pay more ,

defence 'and bigger outlay on efence euip-
.,iij always be some difference between these fo, it should
not be excessive. It should not appear as if the ranks hayeaftention to a

But Sri Menon lies chosen this time to scale ow the same status as they had under the foreign Government.'
nent.
our expenditure on 'arms and that, too, on aircrafts when

. the United States is sendin the latest type of bombers to
The officers and the ranks are part of the.sanie people and

all the difference in their staths, this can never be
V Pakistan. Everyone woulde really happy' if it were true forgotten. But the Minister seems to be unaware of this.,

that we are so well equipped with aircraft that notwith-
standing the U.S.-Palç Pact, we could go slow with our air V

V The Defence debate showed that a large number of
defence. No one wants to enter into an armaments race
but the point is-are we at least sufficiently euipped to ,

M.P.s correctly understood the danger of the U.S.-Pak Pact
and expressed concern about our security and Vdefence.

warrant a reduction in our defence expenditure They made many serious valuable and constructive sug-
' V gestions to reiiove the weaknesses and forge our army into

Sri Menon evaded the point and. indulged in pievari-
the is in

a patriotic forced It equa showed that conservative ideas
prevented the Defence mister from responding to the

cation and lamb excuses. His plea that reductoin
'

a large measure due to higher technical skill in ordnance
.

suggestionS. The country will re sOmething more
and democratic om the tei to be convinced

factories and services is oni' partly true. For the simple
fact is that the reduction is iargely m nurchases of aircraft

there little

patriotic
that he is discharging his task to its satisfaction.

and snares abroad, items on which is very
higher in indigenous

,
V

(Ai 15),
grounl for saving through skill pro-

V

-.

V planning' its schemes, .
peoples in west' European , ence of European Foreign V

V

V
only If for another year at

. V therefore, it Is only proper countries, now forming part Trade Ministers to discuss V

Therefo, when on the I52.St Smt. Arena Asaf Ali
V

.

that the Government asks of the European ConirncnVfkt possibilities of developing eve Of the' féction. for. the
Vat the head of the Cor-

. itself whether it has not Scheme. Last week, trade among all European' :
second,term of the Corpora. V V

faltered once too however, proi'ided two ths- countries. V the CoiigTem Party de. V

V often inVthe course of tram- tances which shouU have The memorandum pro- cided not to bUPPOTVtVSV flOfl. They tried to persuade the
.

V

lug its legislation on mar- cleared even their doubts posed, among other things, C3idid2t0 for the CoiSS and the Jan Sanh . V' chant shipping. in thiS beablX. the establishment of a Ge- office of the Mayor and in- tO Change their stand and. to . , V

=

V In respect of the U.S. at- neral European 'Regional °n having its own elect Smt. Aruna Am! AU .

V

'
'V FALSE titude the Statist magazine, Trade Organisation to con- party lIayor (even though ' V

UflSflhlTiOmly.

STEP V

described as being "close to
the Britlshbusineas circles,"

aider the abolition of all
discrimination In trade, IS in a minority) it va V

V

V

'
V was reported by the TASS

"many
maximum lowering or liqul-

V deeply resenéd not only by
other parties but by many

it is regrettable that the
local Congress bosses, moved

' ' One such false step which as saying that Ame- datlon of customs barriers, of their own PartY then. by purely parthan politics, . V

,- comes to -our mind is' thatVV rican firms are convinced the granting of loans and : Nine Congress Councillors rfused to change their wrongof giving discretion to the
V '

that the creatlon.of a corn- credits, mutual account and (out of 34) openly revolted stand and coriducted a yenta-Government to decide the' .

mon market of 165 mIllion payments and othr Euro- . SiflSt this decision of the . Vble camPa1 of vilificationofproportion of participation
. of foreign and Indian equ-

consumersas large as that
of the United Statespool-

pean trade problems.
In respect of underdeve-

.-Consress Parts and deeI-
.

VSmt Arnna Asaf All. To Vcon_ ..

V
Ity capital In an "Indian'! lug all resources, eliminat- loped countries

V

also the cC! theft suPPort for Smt.
ASf All. In addition,

fuse the Issue, they unfurled ,

banner of anti-Commun- V

shipping concern. Xn the Ing all impediments to
'withIn

USSR has renewed its offer a majority of Congress M.P.s
-the

.ism. and' tried to present the
V light of what we quote be- : trade the group arid (at the meeting of the U.N. from Delhi conveyed to the Vissue as - one of Communists

' low from a Hsinhua des- establishing a perfect free- Economic and Social Coun- Command their
.

versus the rest. Smt.
V

patch about" how American dom of movement for qil in Mexico City) "of low- approval of the decision of
V-Arena V

Asaf AU was charged with
V

' shipping Interests have
V been undermining the posi-

goods, men and capital is
destined to achieve im-

interest credits for machi-
nery and free Russian tech- '

the local Congress Party.
V

having promoted the cause of V V

V

' tloñof even such a stalwart mense economic expansion
'Amen-

niCiafl5."ThUS, inhdeveloped Rank-and-file Consressinen
V were also opPosed to the de-

the Communists as MaYor of
Delhi. However, this. failed to

V

' V as the UK. the Govern-- r by adoption of the Europe as well as under- V

VCiSiOfl of their party. convince many of their own V

.ment would have perhaps can method of production." developed or undeveloped V V

Councifiors as is seen'from the V

' done better If it had not
'

, "There was so much logic Asia and Africa, the quest Seveml mass oranIsations V

: Vrevolt in their own ranks. '' armed itslf with this dii- t 5fljjiOit. thiS flue of of the USSR is "to reduce a a number of papers (in- -,cretionary power.
' ' Complaining about the

argument," the magazine
continued, "that there was

V

barriers in the way of closer
and mutually-beneficial cludlflg Congress and Jan

Sangh paperseditorially sup-

,

goes to theV credit of Smt.
V

'''
V:::VVVTI

unfavourable position in a gTOWIfl fear , that the economic cooperation bet- prd Smt; Aruna Asaf AM
Aruna- Asaf. All that she per-

V which British shipping has ,
European economy , might ween different nations. criticised the decision of sanded the Congress Council-

' ' been lately placed as a re- become American-control- while what the United the Congress Party. lom who had revolted to, go
'

V suit : of
V
rivalry from the led." To prove,the point the. Stat has been seeking is

V

back to the Congress which
USA, the despatch says, nigazine cited figures pub- to bless the restrictive 'spite of clearly adverse

they did. V V

V

V

V V

V

President of the , 1.LK. ,lished by the U.S. Depart- practices of the western Ca- reactions inside andV outide '
' V Chamber of Shipping, Ni- ,

meat of tommerce, accord- pitalls countri's aM to the Congress, the local Con- V

choim Cayzer, said : "To ing to which, in 1951 the take them under its "pro- gress bosses persisted In their ' VJ20 SiUh'S'
V boiste"r up her subsidisod , ilfliount of U.S. Capital in- tecti"e" wines. Whose in- pnipably wrong stand and

V '
V

V

' shipping, the United States
V

vested in industrial under- terests it thereby really
"protectc" steted that to have a Conresa VCiMOfl

has resorted to various Wa. takingS abroad reached a we leave it to our V

a "politcal neces-
,

V

' erlrninatory practices such - new réçord of 36.8 billion readers to judge. V sity" for them. Newsiaper re-.
V'

V

- as the 50-50 ilé; whereby ,

V she insists on cargoes being V

dollars. , ThiS ShOWed an
inoTease 'of' 38 billion dol-

. .

ESSEN
V

ports showed that Important Meanwhile, tim an Sangh,
V

,.nrrlp,i tn the tnt of 59 iars over 1956. The yield on April 13, 1959 V
V

membersof theConress !ith seeing the popularreaction in
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K ERALA AGRARIAN RELA TIONS BILL

IMPERIALISM AND TIBET Congioss ANd PSP I Gretiiig.c

Towala
THERE is an old wse policy break India-ChinaI. saving that when two friendship. ,

I- I .
*

wood friends are havin# a 1he Wall Street Jonriial In , COMRADE AJOY GHOSIL General Secretary,

disrnite it is always good for April Il editorial writes b1ttl and nan struggle but argued that iemocrat1c critics within the Communist Party of India, has sent the fol-

thn to sto a while and There are certain things In whIch may be strong enough if India recognised the Alge- Congre are to be muzzled. , 9 tong tegram greetmg the Kerala State Corn *

hstenowhatthe1rCOmmOfl the world theU Sjustcant totopple im from bla ivor7 rianGoverninentshecOuld J HhIuii®iliiS Q nnh1 S Party and theCominun-

ancjliowtheyseek toe ajgwarwithRed tolree erSOnZlIkeD
reed

e
COtIGRESS DEFEAT "Greetmgs on Second Anniversary of the

rate China it would be unimagin- a Jio headlined his own tn the mediator with France ft TAIIILNAD TRIVANDRIThL der the cover of paying corn- formation of Communist led Ministry in Kerala
This Ia very true about able logistically But Tibet ed article In his Current pensatlon. Ministers, Party leaders, and ranks have set

is having a sharp galvanising
j

Nth not y-
The Algerian j'remier put All the members of the Se'act Committee on the (b) F.ill corn ensatlon a new example in defence of popular interests:tu: T

Keralarnassesh:veshown :1ldence

red over Tibet and the Indian east asIa as well. Tibet al; Panch ShUn Ia transplanting reiirn u appreciated India'a last general elections ia3 been League members have written a joint note of dissent;, income. There siiouid be no 'OUX MifliSti7 S solicitude 'for masses of '

Press controlled by react1on- ready gives the hint tha Itself Into sordid appeaze- delicate pojtion but argued the Statewide- municipal elec- the eight Congress members also have differed on vital slab system workers, peasants, students and teachers zmpress

ary monopolists Is running a ment is conclucung words the stature that Id1a has lon recently held The re- pomts frpm the majority opinion, and finally, as be (C) If the entire compen- alL Peasant and labour laws that are being passed,

veritable anti-Chinese cam- seek the closest ties with
are 'The feeling In the coun- bout for herself In the comity gnJt show a landslide agaln$ fitting the Praja Sociahst Party's ideology the three sation amount cannot be paid curbs on vested interests, and planters, curtail- _

paign. It will help to cairn the West
Is that India should of nations Is such that her the Gongrea In a State which meñibers on the Committee belonging to that Party in cash immediately up to snent of powers of bureaucracy and police, the

tempers and lead to sober A the 'l'lbetan issue Is
speak and Nehru should speak recognition ww e of Immense like U P. was supposed to be have written separate notes of dissent since obviously Es. 25,000 should be paid In proposed initiative to local panchayats, great up-

. ; thoughts if our . nationalist being playe4 upon to streng-
tO I1aover lbjt. If Ia vaiue and tve a new Impetua a stable Conresa stronghold. they could not aaee among themselves (see last cash Immediately. Half the surge,for self-hem and shramdan and scrupulous .

i1u then feelingon i' : &
gli

ontheneed the week's NEW AGE) l= ::lo regardfor protecionof individual rightsand lib.

the Anglo-U. S. imperlalist e
d tally

bet, It would ozily be fair to the d eecttvene of anti-tm- were held 'there were 1,31 ' negoIable bonds that can be er a ave isco opponen S an caine

Press view the Tibetan affair. nations Qf Asia an espec people if Mr. Nehru were to solidiitY. seat In aiL WHAT Is the basic approach should not be. considered as redeemed at the end of flve praise of all democrats in country. -

, In a speech on April 8, Ui . make way for someone who is otiier hand he ted of the Opposition leaders tenancy and such cultivators years carrying six per cent "' these mean big victories far Indian de-.

Cbalrnhn Fullbrlght of the less afraid. no-recognition ws en- The Congress contested to land reforms especially of should be Included In the term interest The landlords should mocracy All these show that even under limita-

U 8 Senate Foreign Relations REACTION The Current Is the loudest couraging 'rance to prociaim the largest number of seats the Congress members of the of tenant and given fixity of be allowed to retain the own- tiOflS of the present Constitution, Government
Committee hailed the armed organ of the U S Lobby In the world that she was 045 but WOfl 01113' 583 The Select Committee and of the tenure erstip of the land ti1 the full can serve people if there is the will to do it *

. rebellion of Tibetan reaction- flJ BRITAIN :
India and Morarjl . Desal a dealing only lth "rebellious ConTSS PSS and support- Praja Socialist leader. Sri The Select Committee re- compensation is reanse. "May our Party and Ministry pursue further

S

aries as a "struggle for free- .
most admiring champion. elements" it is the arjument era themselves consider thIs Thaiu Plilal, as revealed In Jected this demand of the

Tb along this ath May pee leof Kerala have fur- *

riT aremoreseasofled, theysre t1

oe of Isolating and unmmk1n S debacle of the rulln their notes of dissent dSd be given tre?yeoarrs 1U0 thervictories in the coming year

putting It down a.s "brutal kee In silent because 1nfien- of the Anlo-Amerlcan cami, the Imperialist enemy. I. L'IXITX OF TENURE FOE leader, Sri Thanu Pillal, want dispose of the land in excess May. bonds between our glorious Party in . *

suppression he tried to re- tti1'inian voices have to be make India take up the A decisive point was made The decorate did not yet SHARECROPPERS to oblige the landlords by Ofth ceiling fixed aa they Kela and people of Kerala be strengthened still

present Tibet as "an Indepen- made to speak up. But the Tibetan Issue, create appropri- b the Al érlan Premier be- fl37 other. Opposition ... conceding their demand! P further. .. . . .

dent country and he s.tid press of the British ruling ate public opinion through
hi de arture when lie P'tY to replace the Congress. The Congi4S members say Now let us see what the I *

that the deepest feelings of class ts not silent and gives thel links with the Indian pded that let India fix a .jg W.S revealed by the fact We wholeheartedly agree that H CEILING A1D OPPOSltiOfl leaders suggest In **********************************************
. . the U.S. are roused." . out their aessment and plan monopo y Press, pressurlse date for France to recog-' that the nin part of the Varnm (sharecropping) should . COMPENSATION . th notes of dissent. 'The . . . - I

Senator Clifford on AP$i 7 of action. Pandlt Nehru though the . eran tndmndence harvest of anti-Congress dl- be treated as tenancy entitled .
purchase price should be paid amounts, say up to Ra. 25,000. sation fixed for the full rights

In a letter to Herter, U. S. The Manchester Guardian Press and the reactionary andnegotIe With his Gov- COntEnt was arnered by the . sxity of tenuie and that The Landlords' Association CftSii 9.fld Government I am of thevlew that owners surrendered seem.s to me to be '

Acting Secretary of State editorial 'Honoured BfltiCOiflfllUfllSt politicians nt d the French independents Who won 53 Varamdars shoul4 be entitled bad further demanded that shoUld rne that necemar' should be given time say six too low Normally the fwl

. -suggested "that one way in Gue" wrjtes "The DalaI who by themselves cannot nsten ti India ac seats to acquire full ownershIp fiflanCl5.l arrangement.s are months, after tEe passIng of market value should be oaid!' . .

which the U. S. could demons- Lama may by his mere pre- deliver the goods. the M ong the organised parties . rights We are of opinion (a) The present rates . of made to secure that end. The the Bill, to dispose of their SO says Sri Thanu Final.

trate its sympathy for the sence in India toughen the
CO

Government it Is of the Opposition, the Corn- that Varamdai except those compensation are miserably purchase price should be properties so that their own- Compensation at mark.,t

people of Tibet would be to moral fibre of his host This They are so damned and be common duty of all in- munist Party's rise has been citivatthg under public r&I- rneare and nominal It is the full value fixed particu- crshlp may not exceed the

Invite the Dalat Lama to this what they want to happen imlated In Mro-Asian coun- anti-imperiaiist parties noteworthy It contested 125 or charitable Institutions fbtg but expropriation un- larly in the case of small ceiling The compen- 9c SEE OVERLEAP

country ' to our Prime Minister tries that they dare not take see that our Government seats and won about 80 can be given fixity of tenure
I

)
Senator Butler on April 8 The Daily Telegraph iii ita uptheTibetanissue the Algerian Gov- The Dravida Munnetra K- only in cases where they have ORISSA LAND REFORM BILL

In bis telegram to Herter April 4 editorIal states With
Id ernment as soon is possible ahagam ntested about 800 cultivated the land for aft: dF ;°e CEILING IS TOO HIGH, NO

FnerUAmbssadoW ru°artheWesthad edtu!t LAND TO THE LAN1JLESS
India Cooper- has demanded been waiting for Mr Nehru to Ofl coUfltY tO paid no heed to the urgent CItY haS a hundred- continuous possession for a
that the r1betan rebellion be it lean by raising the do their dirty Job request of the guest If the member Corporation The period as lessee should be BHUBANESWAR April 4 three-fourths of the market 'ee to the Implementation of
discussed Inside the U.- N. question at the United Na- . congress took . the SnitlaUve lect1ons tO It were also held -made a condition for fixity . - . value of the land, whichever land refornis. . . . .

under the genocide provi- tions That he has so far to seek the cooperation of all itS iSUItS too are out. being given The long awaited Orissa Land Reform Billrn j, less The compensation may The Executive of the
. slon but he cleverly suggests fjl to do Is In no way stir- hoWW an h

Sflu patriotic panes ñnd gather The Cogress contested all the The majority report has re- froduced in the Sate Assembly this week is being be paid in seven equal annual Orissa Committee of thb
that this should be done by piig ffla shares a long mi. hasbe r1s d d 1t : from our patriotIc people do- 100 seats but won only 37 Commended tbat every tenant closely scrutmised by all political parties and they instalments Communist Party in a reso-
an Asian nation not partict- frontier with China and also cussed at its tin

an th5 rice and medicines for ioiiflg its majority The DMK should have fixity of tenure have already expressed their first reactions to this The recorded sub-teaits iution has cnticoe4 the
; .. pating l the Western affi- includes within itboundartes latest sesslonofSilATO on the Algriau freédom-filhters, cont5thd 90 seats and got 45, The term "tenant" Is so de- important measure. A special session of the Assembly and temporary lessees on lands. Bill as it does not aim at

. aace. . two tempting areas, Tcs,ghrnir eluded on A ru 12 TIbet too there would be wide resposise W a prospect of leading the , fined as to embrace all who is likely to be called in June to discuss the Bill under the Government In the giving land to the landlccs :

' . Cooper and Bowles are the, and Assam. ' was discussed b the and Thdi would fulCi its dc- Corporation administration. have paid or agreed to pay . ' .
vested estates whq have been and as a result of the fling

top U. S. "experts" on India "The rape of Tibet has , ,
y same mentary duty towards a Ban- The Communist Party con- . .. rent or other consideration .

j cont1nuo cultivating of the ceiling area .a high

and they warn that "the worst clearly sown a . formidable a esinen, dg brother tested 17 and got two the PS? for being allowed to possess Bw prov es or g a anuiess person or a person poeion of land since July as 33 staiidard acres there
thing our 'Voice of America crop of doubts In Asia about e same way an or the . . . one an Indepen- and cultivate land owned by the ceilmg at 33 standard possessing less than one 1954 may acquire occupancy will be no land for redistri-
and other propaganda organs the Chinese aims. The West, same . This should be dent. the rest. . another. acres. "Standard. -acre" has standard acre occupy third right on payment of a reduced butiod. The Communist Par- .

could do would be t claim still woefully ignorant about ec ye for every section of The overall picture that Such a comprehensive pro- been defined as one acre of and fourth place respectively, rate of compensation to the ty has appealed to all poll-
. these people (Tibetan rebels) the Asian climate of public patriotic Indian opinion. . emerges Is da follows: , vision necessary to really perennially-Irrigated land or while the cooperative terming landlord and the vernment tical. parties to strive for a

0 . as our allies." They want to opinion and notoriously un- THE STATES A big break away from the protect the right of the vast 0 fl e-a n d-a-h a 1 f acres of societies and a contiguous ryot respectively.. For these cate- progressive Land Reform
' cover up the U. S. links with jnetj in tilling this particu- Congress has taken place In majority of tenants. For, a seasonally-irrigated land or who holds land less than the goies of . tenants, the rate of Bill. .

the Tibetan rebels since they lar soil, should not grab at the RECOGHISE . . Tamilnad also. . considerable section of the acres of-rain-fed land or ceiling area are given higher compensation has been fixed . . .

seek to coneentiate upon In- harvest until It is ripe. To , a . . . Where the Coximiunist Party tehants are sharecroppers or three acres of dry land. The priority. at o per cent of the rates PS P .. ..

dia to take the Initiative and rush in where Mr. Nehru fears .
Dii.. flhi i : I ' e Minister strong, a democratic alter- have leen converted into GOvei'flfl1ent has been given . Ikidht oi payable by sharecronpers . -

make India their propaganda tread Is a temptation but fl re g native emerges sharecroppers by the land- the discretion to vary by noti- m thout record-of-right as

base alas not an eective policy' P wor e - where the CommunIstPart loris A large number of the ficatlon the acreage of the stated above
The New York Thues, In ita A S Prime Minister ja ans wuue ,.ue ongres3 weak reactionary separa-. tenants have no records to ceiling area in any locality r' th ' - -The Praja Socialist Party

April 3 edItorial, states "Sen- Keeping themselves be- come and gone. and Command Is g to elements step Iii, exploit- prove that they are cuItivatin The Government is empow- The right of resumption for e . su n o and the Ganatantra Parishad

timent against the Chinese hind and pushing Nehru ever' anti-Imperialist heart make peace with Master Tarn g the unpopularit of the . the land ered according to the provi- personal cultivation up to the en pro e cx- are committed .- to a eil1ng

ComiiiunIats is riàiüg in India. into it. Such is their policy. in indl will feel sad to recall . Congress regime. Neither Sri Thanu FilIal nor sions of the Bill to exempt ceiling area has been granted cept to a cooperative Iarmng area of. 15 standard acres

The Prime Minister is there- that our Government failed to Dr Mahatab has not sue- The Independents go with the Congress members are certain classes of land like to the landlords After lnd- society Sub-letting of land since last May when thy had

fgre obliged to walk the tight The Daily Mall splashed the give him what he rightly ceeded in his mission to get the wind and cash on the prepared to recognise this coffee and casuarina planta- lords exercise their right o iowever has been allowed for jotly made a bid for an al-

rope. . . . The actual presence stoyy of its Qorrespondent sought for i1 country . and the Congress High Command limitations and weaknesses of . truth or even if -they know tions, .:orchards, cattle-breed- resumption within a prescrib- 5UC ca ego es as sa ed ternative Ministry In the
., of the E)alai Lama will, how- Noel Barber dated K.allmpong, which it was our plain duty agree to coalition - with the the organised parties. it they do not want to pro- ing an4 dairy farms, emclent- ed time-limit, the tenants pST5ons, nors, merners State. The PSP State Execu-

ever sharpen all these issues April 4 entItled Nehru, Dare to do Ganatantra Parlshad He has The need to strengthen the tect the many lakhs of cul 1- ly-managed farms consisting who are in cultivating posses- se ng e eu Forcer tive which met here In the

He becomes a symbol for re- He Keep SilenNow Pandit He came as a guest of the been advised to enrol the for- Communist Party as a unifier vating tenants to evict whom of a compact- block on which slon of the land since July 1954 orre gious charitable or "du- last week of March has also

statance to Communism The Nehru whose vacillating policy Congress He could not be a mer princely rulers of Orissa and organizer of the demo- the landlords will be given a heavy investments have been may acquire the right of occu- ca ona s u ons a resolution expressed iteelf

Prime Minister is being forced over Tibet has astonished not guest of the Indian Govern- Into the Congrem It Is some- cratic forces has been once helping hand if their sugges- made or land held by coope- pancy In the land on payment The admin.strative mwth'n- In favour of cooperating with

fnto stronger positions than he only the world but India It- ment for it does not formally thing like a Congress-AkaU again sharply underlined Uon is accepted rative farming societies and of compensation according to ery proposed in the Bill for other Opposition partis for a

has hitherto taken s far as self now faces a serious poll- recognise the Algerian Gov- variant for Orissa He has also The unpopular policies of The All Kerala Landholders land held by a religious chart- the provisions of the Bill the Implementation of tue progressive land reform mea-

Red China is concçmed. tical decision over Tibet's ernment. The ruling party, been asked to consolidate the the Congress and its partlza .ssoc1ation hd submitted a table or educational Institli- As regards the rate of corn- Land Rcfrni measures s te sures.- . ' . .

'The' escape of the DaM future however sought to monopolise support of the separatIst bureaucratict methods are memorandum to the membcrs tion pensation the Bill provides constitution of a Land C,om- Some prominent Congress

Laina may have relatively in fact this Li Mr Nehru a him and keep him off the Jharkhand Party for his Mm- producing a political vacuunr. the Legislative Assembly as The disposal of he lands that by agreement between mission consisting of three Legislators In the State have

little effect on the course of Budapest. . . . other anti-imperialist parties istry. He has been assured that Who will. fill the breach, the . recently as February 2 1959 found In excess of the ceiling the landlord and the tenant official membersand four.non- also, IL is learnt, exprcr'ed . ..

the revolt and its suppression "I hope for his own sake of the country and relegated the dissidents within the Con- forces of progress or reaction? . jj when -the Select Commt area has been left to the land- which may include mutual officials nominated by the their dissatisfaction at some

in Tibet It may on the other and for judlas that he will his reception to second rank gress Party will be instructed ThJ the clear-cut Isgue tee was finq1I1Tw Its report in holder who will sell it away at apportionment of land or Government At the district of the provisions of the Bill

hand force a change in the come out flatly on the side of Congress leaders to work loyafl under bls lea- The Madras Municipal dee- which It had demanded that such a price as may be agreed where no agreement is arrived level a District Executive and they hope to sugget sub-

general tenor of Indian pa- Tibet If he does not he may The main purpose of his dershlp There is no difference tions have only hlghflgted it. temporary arrangements made upon by the parties An order at the rate shall be the value1 Committee consisting of the stantial mod1fictions and get

Boy " find that he not only has to visit was to seek Indian re- over the need to make up with (A 15) for cultivating land like of priority has been prescribed of 120 standard maunds of District Collector and two them Incorporated in the Bill

J face the voices of an outraged cognition of his Provisional the feudals- mid other reac- p
forms of sharecropping for selling such lands in which mddy per standard acre or non-officials will be set up to at hefr party meeting (WA)

TIbet is only the preteit wOrld which he appears to Government Pandit Nehru tionary elements Who Stand
. the nian aim Is to effect a . igiiore but even stronger once again reiterated India's outside the Congress but over ' I"! w AGE . . PAGE FIVfl -

change In India a foreign voices of his own countrymen, full sympathy for 'thee beat method po1b1e The' Apft 15 iVW
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Cement .;Workers Meet L :
RONESH cHAIIDRA

h

Th e . Ch al I enge . LA. 0 R N S ei in our country, i&aving zs i,wád and re- . I' -
C0fl lfl the various resoluUofls sub- West Bengal COflgreSS Coin- .Never bre has the,e been a ijotzference on ifltCflUZ was going to be a success as rent through thecofltradktlOflS heaviest tIes.

ptesentative:afartiCiaUOfla3 t e AU-India Conference fo Ct'ffld JlZflfl3 Oil the movn mitted by this small group. For mun!zt, PSP and Forward Bloc

tiidn ence liOt& cannot halt ft instance, one resolution praised 1eader addressed the inaugur*1

Afro-Mian Sb idarity. which har fLirt concluded at Cat. try and sabotage ft from President Nasser to the skies, session and the huge flnal rally

T ° r k e rs of the Board is examining the ques- 0 BY RAJ. BAHADUR GOUR, M. P. cutta. Not only were individual leading personalities of the And these till-nOW while the very nextone hailed: at the Maidax - each of them

. Andhrà Cement Works tion of Interim relief and SECRETARY, ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS national dP0httc parties- the Congress, the Communist slanderers and opponents of Israel as the beacon of prOe SfrSSifl the need tor fUpTt

(in Vijayawada in Andhra recording of evidence for this - - - . an the I'SP - present in the -Conference; but more the Conference quietlY esta- and Socialism and demanded Its to the Afro-Asian Solidaritl

purpose was to commence on u, the rindpal mass organisatiPns of trade unions, bUshed themselves at iMs last admission , to the Afro-Asian Movement, the necesiity for

4 Pradesh) have gone on April 2, 1959. .-
youth and Students, -and women- frresyective -of their stage as anembers of the Re- Solidarity movement national unity on the urgent

proposed retrenchment of - ACC offensive of slashing
by the An-India Trade Re. 1,711,005 could. be recover- various State Governments joined hands to make the Con erence a success. caption Committee and as Ominous was the abseiCe in questions of peace and inde- :

strike in protest against the That is what Is behIndthc
Union Congress and the trade ed on the former and I.s. and employing Ministers. No -

delegates! The aim remained this set of resolutions of one- pendence. . .

5O workmen by the em- bonus and the Andhra Ce- union movement. 39,834 on the latter count. decision Is yet in sight. - T ' of the parU- people to foràe the men In high- the zame: divide the Confer- word In regard to U.S. iinperi- Calcutta's masses bad put

ployers. ment Works decision to re- But the Government ba It is being increasingly seen Then there was the proposal cipation of the mess organt- places to open their. eyes, and e,ce: by creaUng suspicion aIiSm'S role In Asia and Africa. their mark of unity onthe Con-

It is amazing that the cbm- trench workmen. AU this is since extended the scheme that the employers are not to make the scheme applicable satlons for the entire develoP-. the Calcutta ConfereflCC did 3ist among the main political and How out of tune with ndIan ference. 'They frustrted all

.
pany. complains of accimu1a- part of the oId war against only to five classes of plan- remitting the provideit fund to iiig and trading estab- ment in the future of the this. other trends. suppofllng the sentiments was this grâup was effOXtS at creating disruption.

¶.
: tion .of stocks, and "srplus the workers and the unions. tatio. The transport indus- contributions. There are casen lishments and such other movement foi peace and When first ft was deeded conference. The methods seen by the fact that even the ..

labour." N. Satyanarayait The 'crisis' in the cement t not yet covered by the of misappropriations, too. businsss premises. Even this Is eat1onal Independence, cannot that the Conference should be &iangedfrorn outside the US.-Paklstafl Pact wuinissing Gieat Prestige -

, Reddy, President of the All- industry is evident from the scheme. And the punishment unler under consideration. j be overemphasised. AITUC, IN- held at Calcutta, thePe were conference, the "SCOTPIOnS" from the group's set of resolu-

/______ India Cement Workers' Fede- profit index that has shot And now comez the decision the Act Is very light and Is not he State Governments ba1 TUC, HMS and UTUC leaderS WO £Id "CaLcutta Is inside ft. tions. For Niement .

ration, has exposed this lie !n up to 430.2 in 1956 when to raise Provident Fund con- deterrent. Moreover the courts been requested to make the Jointly appealed to the wOrkerS politIcally too sharply diVided The position was clear, On - .

a statement. Accumulation of compared to 179.O in 1953 tributions to 8½ per cèntonIy are letting off the defaulting . necessary changes In the pro- . - to support the Conference and to-eflSUTe a really united Con-. the one side were the Working The prestige of the move-

i
stocks is a meaningless plea in 3 100). the case of workers il they employers with small fines. vident fund rules, etc., of ufltedIy conducted the tmde the Conference Drafting 0f committee's resoltitiopsbased meat tose as ,ievjr before.

the face of the fact that out The cement bosses can do- desired. The Act, therefore, needs public undertakings to make, unions' sectional cànventiofl where politica& dIVISIOnS are Resolutions Ofl the peace policy of the Ccv- Not only was the iionference

of 19 lakh tons of cement ceive no one. This is just a mockery of the aanenthnent making punish- them uniform with the rest. which was a part Of the main not SO acUte." They, too, were ernment of India, on the stand - opened With the excellent

. required for the South only 13 The workers in the cement workers' demand. The demañl ment stronger and deter-rent.. far. not much progress Is Conference and -similarly orga- -
W1'O The fssues discussed taken by the Afro-Asian Soil- message from our Vice-Pres- . .

lath tons are being produced. unions are seeing through this that the contribution The administration has to recorded in this espect. See- pJafions o youth, students and at the AU-India Conference The Conference orgaflIS&S darity Movesoent. on Bandurig ,t m. Eatffiakrfshnan; 4*

r -
The game isrtherefore, clear. game and are standing up to should be raised to 8½ per be strengthened arid tuned up tion ie u (a) of the Prdvi- '. women united to hold their sea- JO? AtrO..ASIan SoUdaiiti frrespec±lVe of political adUla- and Panch Shfla.-'On the other received fou' meisages from

: The Central Cement Wage race the challenge. cent in the case of both em- to cope with the growing res- dent Fund Act was proposed tjonal conferences. were so bming nd vi:aI that lions, were determined to pre- side were the resolutions of .heacis oJ Governments froi

ployers and employees without ponsibility . and expanding th be deleted to bring the in the many prepa?atO1l once they were proPerlY serve the unitY of the Confer- those who opposed this policy prime Ministers KhrushcheV

MATE RN I TY B EN E F I I ACT
exception.. But the employom' scheme. - Government or local author- conventions and .

meetings d1OOd by the masses and ence. The organisational ma- detail. . ChOU En-IOI and Prest-

share is to continue at 6¼- There ase. cases when out- ity-owned' pubuc undertakings - which we?e held all eve? Ca1 the masses moved, they core- ChIflel7 of the Conference was

per cent. - going workers could nt gt under the purview of the Act. ctta ior to the conference, pelled all, despite their poll- created to ensure nited deal- The outcome was obvious. NO.SSC? and Kazsem.

Thi obviously cannot be ac- their share of- provident fund Thh proposal is still the éaks rae the slogafl tCa1 and pav dffere'wea, to eons on minut dethil No other outcome is osbLe Fifte sftors came from . -

/- - 4dm in is tra ti an Needs ceptable to th workers and accuinu1atkns if the- em- examination stage. Let us put the stamp, the unite for action. T1 vesult of th work being done. With in an Indian confeTeflce which distant lands t iartLcLPaiC

I the trade unions. ployers had not remitted the haIma?k of Calcutta Ofl this the broadest pijrttcfpatfon the aftival in Calcutta of ?. is ODe1 to all as this ConIet and exvress their solidarity. . -.

I - - Improvement A study of the report reveals amount. Trade Unions conlerence. This stamp, -thIs Ifl 0 conference of this Anui, 3inh M.P., SecretarY of ence waswith even the opefl Ambassadors nd diplomatic -

-
that from March 31, 1956, to And the piovident fund ad- hallmark was that of a united kind. . -the Indian AscIafiov for Afro- slandeeTS of the Conference rerresentatives attended Jro

ates (not nearly every. African and - -

- n STUDY of the working of In Assam and Kerala -the the end of 1957 the number of ministration is helpless- in Demand fional mass mOveIflflt of precey because of the ur- Asian Solidarity, the drafting of free to Join as deieg An country and several oJ

- - the Maternity Benefit Act Act-. extends to plantations. cGncerns cover?d by the such cases. - actiona moie'nent in which

i
81T5. - -

- - them read papers at the vail-

4
in the various States in our And these appear to be the scheme rose from 1,667 to 5.526 - Such is the state of Uie the mass organisattOfl of the

- uary, 1959) reveals that .fl of complaints received of 1,336,475 durIng the same Punjab ment policies In this regard. had made thenàme of Ca1 : forward a number of valuab :
,- country during the year 1957 biggest defaulters in sub-. and the number of contributor Evasion In provident fund adninIstra- - pe!e took a leading partO A programme : of action bm ;

- (Indian Laboui Gazette, Jan- mitting returns. The number- employers rose from 556,923 to tion and such are the Govern- of the same kind been worked out through the
resolutions which have put

- flIarm1nly large number of violations of the Act are also period. - The trade union movement shine in the annals of -

- employers do not submit the the highest in these States During this period under re- Then there are cases as in demg : - freed struggle and of - .

- - returns. An1, therefore, no (Assam 129) and Kerala (187 port, the scheme wasmod'fled the FunJab Existing fac- -

proper evaluaon of the out of the all-India total o regarding paymentof epioy- tories to whom the provident Application of Provident ' ° spgte for peace and

Sa On-T. eAcmAsiaø1.-- working of the Act is possible. 400). The plantations are era' contributions to the out- fund . scheme is applicabLe Fund Scheme to all in- aqalnst frnpe?idIS, (12 50l1

: Out of a total of 12,717 es- the culprits in this respect, going employee. The outgoing are being split up anti pro- dustrial' and business under- -

da?ltV with all peoples fight-

- tablishments and 3,380 mines too. . -
employee ls nov abte ta vident fund Is sought to be takings without exemptions: Ing fO? their lndeiendence.

covered by the Act only 9,089 The position is the worst In receive in full the employers' avoided. The Act needs ur- The Conference was a trium-

contribution with interest gent amendment In this 0 For raising the contribu- phant success precisely because - . -

- ,- establishments and 2,145 Madhya Pradesh and there thereon on attaining 15 years'- regurd also. A factory when tion to 8½ per cent for- te people of Calcutta put this - -

-

: Soil an : .:..
- - mines have submitted the re- are more than 1,500 establish- membersiip: 85 per cent of it Once - it comes under the the employers aLso; mark, their seal on it. -It was a gamy for india of the problems political resolutions began.

turns. The break-up is as ments In Bombay that have for membership of ten years scheme should not be allow- For full -payment of at-
Cakutta-chhaP Conference. be discussed, precisely be- Dr. Anup Singh himself pre-

follows : - - not submitted returns.
- AU delegate!, Including i.hose cause of -the mam interest pared -the first drahs of all the

- -,
In Andhra Pradesh only it i equauy surprising that -

per cent where it th five ed to get out of it on the mutations including em- - who have paiticipated in scores roused and the wide i1ted resolutions, which were accep-
years r more but less than oUfld of worker compli- - nyem' contribution with in, Of conferences of onesort or the representation which it ted &most in their entlreti by --

-
r 1,854- of the 2,039 establish- the number of establishments - yes; o per cent where . ment falling below 50. In terest without any condition------- ments covered by the Act have covered by the Act are so few t i three years or more but -

fact the Government pro- years of service and mem- thl at the unique liVelineSS itself tle atten- RC5t1Ofl COflUflItt WhiCh- other over many years, were the Conference the Working Committee of the
-

-Move. en*..:'-
: eubniltted their returns: In as 219 in U.P.

- Assam 183 out of 369; in Bifiar less- than five years; and 25 POd to amend- the Act to bership of the fund. ofthe sessions, the unparalleled the InIperIaflStS and their was 8 bodY representative of

-
all the 248; In Bombay 2,843 HOW tien can we attach per cent for less than three bring down the strength of -

- out of 4,148 in Ker1a 175-out any credence to the figure years membership. workmen to 20 in order to 0 For better and prompt rna participation, the heat and - most notorious wen-wlsbers in the leaders of the main currents

- of 600; in lfadhya Pradesh 443 that out of 41 lakh em$oyed The income during 1956-57 -
make the scheme applicable administration, decentral- the pasiOñ of discussiOnS and Calcutta. The ImperialiSts be- of opininn in the Conference.

out of 1,719; in Madras 2,033 -

women in concerns submitting was Rs. 34.49 lakhs when the to any establishment. This isation and effectiye - action at the same time the warmth of lie in "divide and rule": what Another series of resolutions

out of-2,208; in Mysore 140out returns, only 39,000 claImed expenditure during the same iS under èonsideration of the against defaulter employers. the Unity achieved, the calm, piqued-them most was the tact W5 printed and distributed

of total not available: in any benefit?- period was Es. 20.44 lakhs. -

strong, confident unanimitY with leading congressmen, COfl under the names of a dozen - - . --

-- Orissa 105 out of 142; in Raj- The administration qf the
which everY s1nle -resolution munists, Leftists and the most eoplenclug some of the

nathan 90 Qut of 184; in Uttar Maternity Benefit Act needs Administrative -

was finally passed. - advanced non-party personali, leaders of the PSP as well as a like a "closed" MRA ? Cul. ,ropusa1s which call for cam-

- Bengal 751 out of 841; in the Drastic steps are called for Expenditure KERALA AG RAR I AN Men In high plates often say: +j were participating unitedly eW others It was S1nIflCaDt lurel Ereedom affair). Ovéi' PaiViS on the widest Possi3lø

-
Pradesh all the 219:, in West a good deal of improvement. UAU this talk about peace, In- j the ConferènC. And so the that among the sponsors of these 600 delegates rallied to attend scale. - - - ,

- coalnlnes 489 out ot 843 and against those who do not even - .
dependence and solidarity Is too ithperialists threw in a group resolutions were also those who Po1 Coinmtssiofl-- First and formiiost is th -

in other mines 1,653 out of submit returns and the re- The total amount of pro- RE [AT 10 N S B I I I :
jar away from the lives of the of little men to cause ConfuSion had no real national puUUcal Gnd the mixed w'oeP neVel camPäiI1 On the TJ.S.-Pak Pact

Indian massestheY will never and disruption, if they could. coour-.but had earned them- secured more than nine to ten with the observance of May IG

- 2,537. . quired information. vident fund-collectons In five
- years up to the end of V57 be interestedand consequently At ftht, before the Confer- selves a name as participants In votes 10? Its amendments. as a day of Protest and the - -

-
In all concerns covered, both FROM PAGE 5 . never will the organisations of - ence j,reparations went forward the MRA. 'Cultural Freedom" More, so erwhelming was hotding of united conventions

- - PROVI DENT FU N D S CO E M E exempted and non-exempt- the masses really take a leading a bng - the attempt of and other such U.S.-sponsored the zenthneit for anity *hdt against- the Pact. -

- -
ed, was Es. 101.9 crore and ralue has to be fixed on the and should be managed by prt in these movemantL" thete little men was to spread inàtitutions - the same ieople all resolutions tOTC dOP- Together with that are im-

kèview Of Vlorkirig the total amount refunded, following slab-scale. : cooperatives consisting of shnders against the Conference. who had done their best to at- 2flfl1m12fr0?' In the P0- mediate campaIgns on urgent -

to members during the First, P.S. 25,000 ot the landless labourers. -4 Conference Of -

But S these gentlemen fum- the Conference and disurPt liticaZCommiSSiOfl and later imues:. -

ed and fretted, Calcutta's mass- itS Uflity. .
in th PZewiTii .esslon. For the ending of the cold

- - same period was Its. 5.57 market value to be paid in The hypocrisy of this de
-

-T
Central Board of Trus- When the EegionalCommlt- crores. But the expenditure full; next Es. 15,000-75 per inand is patent. They -know The Masses Cs were stirred into action with Taking advantage OS the

warwith a hilt. to nuclear

the U.S.PakfstanMi11taI7 Pact political point of view of Spirit Of tt and the caUingof a Sum-
. - tees. Employers' Provident tees themselves meet so on administration was its. cent ta be paid and for sums very well that there will- pot mit Confereflce - -

i The report of the worng of commendations of even these peod. And the expenditure the market value. . . . The our - rative faming !f their ded These friends hould have at- ab(.ve all and aô the afly cet4In Ieads of the PSP
Funds Scheme, has published scarcely, the fate of the re- 96.57 lakhs during the same above that, fifty per cent of be any land for such coo '- -t

the scheme in 1956-57. And few meetthgs can well be on adn'stration drng chase price payable, shouli be to allow one year's time to tended -the Calcua Conterence
9OtS from Nyasaland and other toho openly oppose the Panch Accommodation . o ait muits pacts ad

subsequently the Consultative imagined. the two years 1955-57 was twelve Umes .. the existiug the ldlords to Ispose o!- the and paicipated th Its prepara- parts of Africa acting as spum. . Shila and the peace poIy of
bases and the withdaw -

- / Committee of the Union n- The Bombay CommIttee Rs. 59 54 lakhs. rent.-. . We are difinitely of excess an is accepted. tions. -or the Calcutta Confer- March 8 the decision was the Goverement of India a Confnce In which eo- of fore fro; -

i-.- ist of Labour and Employ- demanded decentralisation In spite of o much admtn- the opinion that instead of Sri Thanu Plilal's denibera- .
cure -was In ever way a con- taken by the RecepUon Corn- (whleh was the basts of the pie of different polificth points For a nuclear-free wne

I

ment is also reborted to have of the Fund administration istrative eXPenditure, the tS- proViding for compulso sur- tic Socialism also is of a spe- ference of the maneS. Afld the ittCC to orgase seconal Comfcuce) - these gefltle of ew PCPd, Asia and Maca; -

discussed some "Problems of and foatIon of State port says that Inspection hos render of all exce land to cial brand. He wants the ten- ,
men In high places would have conventions of worke, youth mefl, hiding behind the PSP meamre of eve-and-take ts For the building up of the

Employers' ovIdent -Fund Boards. This was rejected. been ve poor due. to short- Government, freedom may bo ants to be compelled to puj.- learnt that their "theOrieS" are
and students and women ads, prepared a whole nceessa. Eve resoluon Bandung Spit throu a

- Scheme." The Madras Committee de- ae of staff. Only 723 exempt- given to transfer such land chase the land by paying the wrong. The lakhs of workers P' of the Con1rence. \ithin compendium of resolutions cannot express the entire point d Bandung Conference;

The Report reveals that manded among other thin ed and 3,221 uexemped thin one year after the Bill market vue compehsation and çizeflS who attended the a wcek, preparary meetingS Which had no puose other of vi of evgone. But what

there are thirteen reonsof extension of the scheme to establishments could be toe- becomes law." P. T. Chacko suggested by him. If the ten- various meetings called i con- began to be arranged: than to break the unity and was remarkable was precisely 0 Against lmpealism and

leaders of no organisa- solidarity of Afro-Asian con- this spirit of accommodation on colonialism everywhere In -

- - - the Proyident Fund adinlnis- the transport Industry and pected. In addition to this, and other cognress nsem)ers. ants are not prepared to pur- nection with the Conference wanted to be left out VeflUOflS. ; the part of all. each part, and assistasice to all

:-
tite regional committees for the contribution to 8½ per have got to be in-pected to see leaders virtuafly accept- the shod be allowed to resume it. and imperialiSm, tO our coun; they came and parficipated, and ibuts was paid b l dele- naonal movements; .

- tration and there are tripar- plantation labour, raising several in'ant establishments Thus the Congress and PSP chase the land the landlor4 -
could see the danger of war

every region. The regions arc cent, and presion of ant- whether they could be brounht demands of the landlords If you want to reduce the they sdw clely and said so, ° flCW Oflit began to be forged Sentiment tes the manner in which Ag raci scr1mim- .

the same as the States except Ingloans to meet the work- under the purview of the with regard to eil1ng, rates purchase price to help the -
that the fight against war and among the leaders of the Cen- Smt. Rameshwari Nehru (the tion;

that Assam is under West ers' share In the housing scheme. of cothpensation and mode of tenants, he has - no oblection. Imperialism is one fight, that orgasatIons. of trade For Univ Conference President) , Dr.

- Bengal and Imachal Pradesh cooperatives under the Sub- The 'recovery proceedings paent. But "tue - derence between n!idari is fleCeSSa for the UfliOflS, of youth and students Anup Sgh and Sri If. Govinda For he seating of People's
- ChinalntheU.N. _:

- - is underPunjab. sidlsed Industrial Housing also show a-very poor record.- The CongresS members have the compensation and the defence of our own independ- and of women. . The atmosPhere in the coun- Reddy (Secretaries of the . -

- But the Bombay Comttee Scheme. The Committee ao Durg 1956-57, 155 cases of made a show of ettehing to the purchase price. if any, should ence..
sought th be created round lndian AssocialiOn), Dr. Th 0 Far the reunicaUce of

and the West Bengal Commit- demanded translation of the certificate proceedings were Naur resolution by oppthg be met by he Government, -it is the men h1 plaCSS Attempts At m Tbet issue was expected to ma Sen and Dr. atap Chan- - orea and Vietharn and the -

- - tee met oy once each during scheme lnto rtonaI Ian- initiated to recover Rs. 5.647,- distbution of excñs Ind that is the people. ger.eral - theniselves who refuse -to See
help- ceate a rift between the dm Chander (Chaiafl nd ending o U.S. lnterfence in

- the year 1958-57 and the guages for thass education 515 as provident fund contfi- surrendered by the lasidlords and the landowners. alone that impermlism, though dying, Disruption Communists and the Conrew- General SecretarY resPectively South Vietnant - and the with- .

Madras Committee met tce On the scheme. butlons and Re. 137,024 as ad- among the laness and poor should not be pen1sed'! still livesand kicks viciously, men in the Conference. Other of the RecepUCh Committse) draws' . of U.S. oPs from -

and was- adjouned twice for It should be noted that all rilnistrative charges due from and by demanding that land What concern for the - land- brutally, ever seeking to break It became clear thet- the -isues were chosen again with and other leading organisers South Korea; . -

- - lack of quorum. thesedemafld3 have been rats- defaulting concerns. But only ought to vest in Panehsyata lordal . the unity of anti_lmPer8liSt little men Md failed -In theft this purpose in view. But the worked as a team and stedred

.

forces It is the task of the flfst effort. The Conference disruptive pUrPOSe was appa- the deliberationS through the 4ONPAGE fl
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r .. .$ CRY OF /95 AUTONOMY,: OLATEP AND: TEOPAQANOASLOAk '. OF ..A N TIOAL.fRWøZT:.

. . - . The earlier pictures which Press reports painted the People's Republic of when the people raise de- Local Governmentancnotone come under the general heading part of Asia and Africa, Independent Hyderabad, mdc- dark and empty.". Bu when ganda 1ogan of á national re- :
; - . of the happenings in Tibet are beginning to develop CIifla." ' mands for reform, they shall move has been made to which of ula and are variable. would have seen the clash be- pendent Kashmir and lode- they went thrâugh "the dark vc'Jt. Theyare not setving the .

dark spots as factsstill very fewbegin to fickle Those who talk of China be settled by means of consul- they had not agreed, not a twéen the old and jhe new." pendent Nagaland, we do not front room, a door opened tht' cause of the Tibetan . people

; in. The pictures drawn for us were that of a national afld Tibet as a strong Power taUon with the ledth per- thing has been done which a "Whatever the situation of have to seek far for the hand a beautiful room laid thick who need progress urgently to

.-
ievoltof a small nation rising to resfst alien domi- ãid a weak neighbour or of sonnel of Tibet." , minority people could have hiS land, the peasant must go in' was what Tibet's jrI- behind these slogans, we are with Tibetan carpets. The vi- catch up. with the rest of the

considered as oppression by a ° do UI when needed. Some of vileged sections wanted to very 'acutely aware of the im- sitors at once knew that the world nor are they ieri'ing the
nation and an attack on its religion and religious orein domination of fibet The PreparatorY committee majority -nationality. Where the services are set -by gustom, avoid and they have been plot- periàlLt intrigues against our house was a resting place for cause of peace and secority . in . :... will do weU to remember this mr the Tibet Autonomot's Re- then Is the cause for a nation- other cases the peasant aim- g and planning for some country. rich Tibetan traders." this region which rests oninstitul;ions. The Chinese were condemned outright cianse of the Agreement which . gion was established as early revolt? ply goes when cailed upon. The tune. As the feature article in India-China friendshipthere .- the case they went out of their way to present to us bears the signature of the fully as April 1956. Yet, owing to. . best-hated form of ula is the the Time8 of India, quoted That it is no different in the At one table "sat a seeming- can be no peace or security for I

- 1 .
1did not get even a proper examination. empowered delegates of the obstruction by the upper . supplying t'f transport animals earlier, said, "The dine of re- case of Tibet becomes obvious ly prosperous Tibetan ttader India and Asia if an "Indepeñ-

. . .
Tibetan Local Government. strata of Tibetan society, the d men to look after them to volt in iasa must have been we look back to the recent and a dark, 1,espectacled, dent" Tibet takes shape In : .

%ui*cn iny
They will do well also to preparat0Y work for the W1IRt They anyone bearing a Governmeiit chosen with deliberation. Hun- '9' of that region. . flier welt-dressed person of wiich these reactionaries back- .

remember that this position .
autonomous region baa made Feared , .

order entitling him to free cireds of thousands of devout dubious nationality." He was a ed by the imperialists rifle the . .

was recognised by India In the very little progress. . transport. While doing this must fiave assembled in the Nepali, "a trader from Lhasa. roost.

.

Fi11y Respected with China in Peking on April Implemented In China, land- ernment' knew that. the Clii- °"° ahd animal feed pilgnage .... And then the Lhasa." 1 :
Agreement that wa 1giied d reforms have . been The Tibetan Local Gov- work, the persant must provide HolyCapil for the New Year Tibet As He was born and grew up rn . . -

29, 1954, "intended to promote lorusm has been liquidated. . nese Central authorities had fld suffer whatever loss may must have gone round A Ukise ----.-.
- trade and cultural Intercourse Chinese peasanta have organ-. . not gone against their wish- OccUr, including the death of that the Gyalwa Rimpoche

What kind -of help can your 1?spioiuige .1

:

. .. - . : 'UJE were asked D hold perialist deception and provo- between the Tibet region ó ised themselves into People's es so far. But they had their. hiS aninaL, without .. recom- (Daiai Lama). was being forci- After the war, Britain which asked the Correspondent. S1àndr .

people offer Tibetans," he

- China. guilty for tearing cations, and adopted an Un- China" and India. Communes, there is a new life fears for the future, when pense. If the route is too bad bly taken to China. . was keeping Tibet under its in- "Tibetans do not need -your .up the 1951 Agreement with patriotic attitude towards the Notes exchanged between pulsating In the. countryside the Tibetan people, under for anhnais to go, an tile order 'fluence had sent a letter to the
th Local Government of Ti- great motherland. Under such the Indian and Chtneae dele- of China. But in Tibet serf- the impact of China's great requires that porters must be . "One can understand how Chinese Government restating money. IS thete anything

4
bet and violating the auto- conditions, the Tibetan na- . gates at the time of thi dom exiats, the-majority of the leap forward and the influ- supplied inrlead. - agitated the crowds. . . .rnust Tibet was part of Chinaa else you can think of?" he ask- Ifl trying to whip up feelin, .

. nomy it; had pledged to Tibet. tionailty and people were Agreement provided for laps- population are stifi semi-slavcs ence of the new generation "Tibetan economy is mainly have felt. . . . It j qiit under- fact which Britain had been ed him and in the same breath .aainst our friendly neighbour,

.
What, however, do the facts plunged Into the depths of fg of certain rights and pri- 800,000 are agricultural and which has broken the fetters aäricultural and the standable that they niust have denying for some time previ- put another question, 'Where is they even charged the Chinese . :

show? enslavement and sufferings. vileges previously exercised In pastoral serfs of the approxi of. serfdom and is getting system f z,nd tenure is mainly demonstrated. . . . . And a few osly. The great Powers, in- your foreign friend from? .
with -spionage in our country .

when they raised the question
Prime Minister Nehru Is re- the People's Re- Tibet by the Government of mately totil one million Tibe- . modern education, would feudal. Peasants who want to Khampas and the Mimang cluding the . USA, confirmed The newspaperman told him of- Peking announcin before

.
ported to have told the Con- pubfic of China was founded India as a result elthcr of taiis in Tibet. The serf-owners demand reforms in Tibet go on a journ&y or get married people must have been this. This was at -a time when the photographer's nationality. Ne Delhi the arrival of the -

- gress Parliamentary Party last and the Central People's custom or of agreement with of Tibet do not want any . which would end the privi- or change in any way their re- there to- bring out their arms .India was still under direct "You know there.isT a war going Dlaj Lama iii 1ncia.
; : week, in an analysis of the Goverent was announc- the previous Government of : - British control. and the United on in Tibet," he said, "and. that

. recent developments in Tibet, ed. In accordance with the Tibet. controlled China through things more important than The Hindustan Times edito-. -.

(inner-Tibet)an area not Consultative-Conference, the
IReorgauisalion % j J .

long. Indian Independence Taking his hint, the -Corres- we must give serious thought

Chiang Kai-shek. food and clothes are badly rially commented: "Since ourthat the -Tibetan .. trouble Coon Programme adopt-
- needed to keep it going?".. .

Government is known not to ..
: . started in the Khampa- area ed by the Chinese People's Thi sitution did not last have passed any information, . : .

- .- covered by the autonomy CentI People's Govern- Of Arniy came in 1947ending British pondent was about to say some- to the possibility that, there:: agreement, when the Chinese ment declared that all me- . thing when he stopped him.. "It exists hi our sensitive border- introduced. bertain reforms. tionaiities witisin the bean- Other clauses of the China- I'
O\ India. Two years

. WEA-ItiNc. . THIN -.

later came China's libe- IS thngeroue talking this here," . areas an espionage ñetc'ork . .
: . Presumably, the Prime Minis- darles of the People's Re- Tibet agreement put o record radon--.Chiang Kai-shek and he said: "Let us meet some- rather -more ex-thnsive than we - - - -
: . ter said, those who opposed public of China are equal that Tibet had the right to where else."his American patrons were - . should have believed possible. .

. the Chinese- methods fled to d that they shall establish national regional autonomy thrown out He a-as going to- Kalimpong t IS obvioàs that if there . is .. Tibet and created anti-Chi- unity and mutual. aid and witiiin the Chinese Republic
- - - nese feelings which reached oppose imperialism and their and that the Central author- -

The situation was radically and the Tibetan promised to such a network it camot con- - .

- In due course thasa and led. public enemies so that ities would not alter the poll- altered and the British and meet him there. He was at the .
ceivably function with easily :

aupointed place, looking as tdentified agents of Chinese na- -.

- to demonstrations. the . People's Republic of ical system or the statis Of by RS4IIDASS U.S. imperialists who had stern and suspicious as on the -tonality.- The line of iñvesti- -- The Shillong Staff Corres- China will become a big the Grand Lames. Freedom of . -- . 5ust after the war restated
- pondent of 'the Eiindustan family of fraternity and religion was guaranteed and . that Tibet was part of China previous day. "You are a news- gation will be a clearly marked ' . .- -r

- S
Tithes (April 8) said the same cooperation. composei of all there was to be no interference change in the present set-up, leges they enjoy in present- lationships with their . over- and lead the fight," (The changed their tune. The Unit- tpTm51 C-an you suggest one. (April 4) -

- thliig when he wrote : "Re- its nationalIties. w i t h the Income of the th do not want -even a wee . day Tibetan society. lords must' get permission. Khampas again!) ed States began preparing to some place we can obtain arms An adj9urnment -motion was
. ports trickling out of Tibet monasteries. bit of their privileges to be they do enjoy privileges These are general -conditions for Tibet?" He put the question sought to bè nioved in Parila-

- confirm Khampa re1stance to 11Mg Fajiifly O s ot the Agreement
- the rest of the withifl which the actual, condi- . IS. not difficult to see recogaLe Tibet as a sovere- "We do not care about went on. th subject and Home --

. The trouble started In an Nationalilie stipthtCd "Tibetan troops Though the 1951 Agree- world, privileges whlèh can be tions of peasants vary from whose revolt . it. is thena . 1P StUtE' and everiithing was the quantity, we will fight with Ministar Pant prevàricatej. in- . - :- the projected land reforms."

- area "not covered by the shall be reorganised step by ment ias down that the possible. only In the type of estate to estate." (Alan Win- rEVoLt organised by a few ready to move a Tibetan ap- whatever we get," he added. stead of retoting the charge of . -- .

- autonomy agreement," ao- Within the big fafly of all
° the -People's Llbc- - '' Government should antique social system that nington: Tibet, the Record of .

who appealed to the back- pllcation for membership of
ward religious sentitñents of the t'nftecl Nations. The war In India, the Corrspondent Chinese espionage, Pantht Pant

ration Army and become a carry out reforms in accord- exists in Tibet. It Is a system a Journeij) the people saying the Dalal ' KOTea had begun, the . told him, it would be diillcult. said he could not be expeated
- . - -. cording to the Prime Minis- nationalities of the People's of the national defeiice With the wlshes of the Which has been precisely de- This journalist commented: Lame was in danger, and .

American seventh Fleet was Had they tried Pakistan, he ° P'Y tak how the Chinese-
- tar himself. Does this not Republic of China national forces of the People's Re- pOPle the Chinese Central fined In reli1ous terms : "The . "A serf would be as horrified brcught out the dr?ns they Taiwan giving protection asked. The Tibetan said they Government Or any. other Gov-

: confirm. what the Chinese regionai autonomy shall be public of China." authorities have not rushed rich man In his castle,. the at the notion of sitting down had collected and distributed .
to Chlang, the U.S. imperla- did not have contacis there but ernment had got their informa- .

- statement said on the events exerciseci in areas where the Local Government to poor man . at hiS gate, God at the same .table and discus- them. . liSts were hoping to take over would cultivate some. But how '- "Cèuntries have their. own . H
. that Included in the "re- national minorities are con- eight years sInce thin Implement reforms. They made . them high and lowly sing with his lord or with a Vietnam from French. con- couid they bring azns from systems of espionage," he said, .

- - - belllous elements" were centrated and all national Agreement was signed. 'iho patiently for five and drderedtheir estate." mor± as an ngiisi peasant Now, Ic-ok at, this portrait of tro! and in this scheme of tO Tibet when Indian - 'md there are aeroplanes fly- ; -

- those "who fled to Tibet minorities shall have freedom Tibetan Army has. not been and then in 1956, gave A BIltISh JournalIst not so wot,1,d have been 1,OOO years an emigre leader given by the . things they wanted to keep territory was in between, .the about everywhere to see -

Kalimpong Correspondent of control over. Tibet so thai it Correspondent asked. -. what is happening within their - -- - from areas -east of the King-
- sha River in what was for- develop their spoken and reorganised till today. Not another six years to the long ago described this system ago. the Statesman (April 2) : be used as a continental He said they were mappnig °"° borders or near their bor- ;

.
1 merly Sikang Province, and. written languages and. to pre- only have the Chinese Central Tibetan Local Goemment. the following words : This Is where the privileg- "Yamphel- Pangda Tshang, un- base for the Invasion of out the routes. Nobody would ders. It is diflicult for anyoneserve or reform their customs, authorities not taken a single The assurance was given . -. are known as the Khampa habib and religious beliefs step towards this, they have that for the period of the 'Most people think of Tibet ed sections of Tibet want to ill recendy head of the Corn- China. . be ab'e to detect. From his to-say how- any country gets in-,

- , -

people." . : . and the Central People's Coy- tOld the Tibetan Local Gov- Second Five-Year Plan, till as a pastoral region, but the keep Tibetan societya thou- merce and Industries Depart- formatitin about. any matter."
. - - ernment shall assist all na- ernment that the army will 1962. no reform wouJd be biggest social group is the land sand years agowhen the ment of the Preparatory Corn- The imperialist inspiration talk he gathered one of the .

S ThE !951 tional minorities to develop not be reorgan!sed till -1962. carried out. peasantry. They with the is making very rapid mittee for Tibet at Lhasa, has then and now behind the hide- -. juilgies of Yatung to East PaId- UflhZlfl Toroutes would pass through the

their political economic, cul- Surely this is not violation- Surely this is net violation herdsrnen - who come next in advOnce sending man into arrived in Gangtok seeking asy- Tibet slogan Is obvi- n'ith a few miles of Indian- China
. - , Agreement tural and- educational cons- of thelOfil Agreement, sure- -of the 1951 Agrement or in- number, form the basis of Ti- space and creating planets. lurn in India. Yamphel Pan- ° And that also explains territory- ttirown in between. - -.

S

. It is worthwhile examining. tctb0n work. All national Jy this cannot be considered . fr1gement of Tibet's auto- betan society and they are all gda Tshang, the eldest of the hoW the rebels in Tibet came . - . . .

. -
here -the main clauses of the minorities have fully enjoyed an infringement on Tibet's nornyl If anything, the Chi- - serfs, tied to the land or their three famous and fabulously to hove such modern wea,ons He wanted the Correspondent The Tim of India next day

- - 1951 Agrement and the way the right of national equality. autonomy. Which country nese have only been extra- herds. One high monk said to CoUIaping
,-

rich Pangda Tshang brothers which they used. in their short- to do some scouting for him in carried an interview with a . . -

of Kham, is the first noble Ti- .
lived revolt. Delhi. He r,ethaps had the for- Tibetan official who had fled his - .

- - they have been implemented -
have exercised national will tolerate such a situation scrupulously honouring not me: 'unless there were serfs,

. to see whether there is any regional autonomy. where a national minor- only the Agreement but the how could life. continue? We SYSCIU bet5n to. dross the frontier -. ein photographer in mind. country. According to this- .

- -ground on which the Chinese In order that the inTfluences itY is allowed to have its wishes of the upper-strata of cannot live without serfs.'- after -the recent uprising in concludes the Correspondent. despatch, "The Chinese then ;

.-- Central authorities can be of aggressive imperialist forces own army and despite a Tibetan society though this not easy to gain an A feature atricle in the Times Tibet." Arms From mis is the portrait of an used spotter planes and sent
active rebel. A rebellion or- . them on the trail of the .fleeing .

. charged with violathig Tibets in Tibet might be successfully SPecific understanding that meant that Tibet could not
, autonomy. eliminated, the unification of i Will be integarted into progress and the people In one understanding of the Tibetaii OJ -India (March 29) gave an It is these Pangda Tshangs 'here ? ganised with arms from Dalai Lama. . . . The Chinese

S One has to keep the hack- the territory and sovereignty the central- forces, does not part of China continued to land system. There is a gene- idea of these privileged see- who made- their abortive at-
tions: "The social set-up in lempt and are now running . .

Ching Kai-shek bij - people closely followed the Dalai La- .

ground iii mind and the - of the People's Republic of do It because the local reac- live in backward conditions ral pattern, but it is not uni- Tibet had become decadent be- away. It wilt be a mistake The Chiang li-shek head- who hope to collect more áa's movements;. .-. If -woutci . '
- Agreement signed by the dele- China accomplished and ná- tionaries are not yet in a while the rest of it was leap- form. Each mQna$er is a 1aw fore the Chinese came. The to think that these fabulous- quarters in Taipeh has taken arms from Pqkistan and be unfair to say that -the news .

- gates of the Cnese Central tional defence safearded: In mood to allow any change? tog forwd. unto ithe within the genal
- . People's Government àrd the order that the Tibetan nation- Yet this is what the Chinese framework. IL is a State with- ,

teudal theocracy had no Ip rich elements and the peo- pride in -announcing air-drop- through Western photogra- of his crossing over to India . -

strength left to introduce re- pig of Tibet are the same or ping bf arms for the Tibetan phSs and clandestinely -leaked out in this country and
- Local . Government of Tthe.t ailty and people might be Central authorities have Ifl a State, with its own police, d to regenerate itself. that a revolt organised by rebels. We all know that Chi- Pst them through was conveyed to China." , -

- - itself provides this back- freed and return to the big donethey. have not only . ç law and punishment This is the years 1945-50, the intri- them it a national rebellion. ang Kai-shek . exists by the India cannot be a national Eut who cares about being. . -.
- , - ground. family of the People's Repub- fully resnected the suLno- largely true of the estates-5. of gues of the Regent, the rebel- - giace of the U.S. imperialists revolt, it can only be a revolt unfair or not if the Chinese can -

. The Tibetan nationality is He of China to enloy the name my of Tibet, they have cone the great nobles. The mona- Ilon of the monks of Sera and and- it is not. difficult to know Of a few against the nation. be damned. . S

steries, nobility and Local Gov- Drepung monasteries and the f dpen den t what-- the source is of the arms And thir is what has Jtaen- These are some of the facts
, -

S

a )on history within the all other nationalities in the Agreement to respect the tJ#J1 ? ernments of the Dalai andI -
one of the nationalities with rights of- national equality as far beyond the letter of the

he is airdropping. ed in Tibet. If any further aiout the recent happenings in . -
:revOlts in Central and Eastern

. boundaries of China. But over C-t1Y and develop their poll- wishes of the leadeN of the -
Panchen Larnas, own practi- Tibet were symptoms of a col- The Times of India News- lndiCfZtiOit were necessary one Tibetfacts which . need dis- ' .

S the last 100 years or more. the tcal, economic, cultural and Tibetan Local Gover'snint, . cally all the land. lapsing system. Tibet needed T b e t Service desiatch from Gantok has onlii to see the unconceal- paionate examination. Once -

- imperialist -forces penetrated educational work, talks were reactionaries though they We are told that it. is a - . new life which the religious on April 8 gave an interesting ed 3oy expressed by the- tin- such an examination is made, : -- .

- into China and in consequ- conducted between renresen- .
are. . national reyolt in Tibet. We Fored leadership had failed to pro- story about the rebels and their plaIlSt Press at the happen- we will see the real face of the .

- Tibetan region and carr!ed out Government and deltgates Jeform v01t5 we won our freedom LaboUr vide." J7hose arms. The desatch said: tags In Tibet. .
-

Masanis and Asoka Mehtas who :
- ene. also penetrated Into the tatives of the Central People's are ngt new to national re- -

"Stocks they (the Khampas) about the rape of Tibet,
all kinds of deceptions and with full powers of the Local -

that way. But if now our big ''hi5 was the writing on the . . accumulated in the past three who want to back a handful of
- provocations. Goternment of Tibet as a Postponed landlords organise to resist "The peasants do not work WSl) for Tibetan reaction. As - S loga n years are fast being exhausted." '7hoe Cause Tibetan vested interests to- keep . -

like previous reactionary result of which the May 23, land reforms and we are told for wages. For the right to the. British newsPaper. Rev- three years at least had theji privileges in an antiquat- :
. Governments, the Kuomintan 19&1. Agreement was signed In Take another clause of the Is 8 natIonal revolt, we will cultivate the land of their nolds News wrote: "It is incon- they been plotting this revolt). They Serve-? ad social system and who, more -

- . . reactionary Government con- Peking. AgreementClause 11, which saytell it tO . the marines. overlords, they must re' a ceivable in these days that
.

S

tinued to carry out a policy of Clause I of the Aereement says : "In matters rela-c1 tu Equally in Tibet, whoseis.the definite amount of produce I8CSP of reforms and- progress The Indian Press reported of . More' informative is the Cor- .
thO.fl anything else, are out to

. I oppressing and sowing dtssen- said : "The Tibetan neonle various reforms In Tibet. th re revolt? - - -- grain, feed or whatever crops should not be spreadingeven a "provisional Government set respondent's meeting with a What -cause are they serving disrupt our friendly relations

sion among the nationalities, shall unite and drive out im- will be n comnulsion on the There has been no violation the land bears. They must alsO in Tibetand clashing as they up by Tibetan rebels (which) Tibetan. The CorresPondent thenthose who t17 to work with China, and whose main

i cauaing division and disunity . pèriaiist -agrressive forces part of the Central tuthor- of Tibet's autonomy, every do other specified work with- always do, with -the interests has . as its aim and object the had gone with a foreign photo- Up the emotions of our people - taiç seems to be to take us step-

- . . - among the Tibetair people. from Tibet.4he Tibetan peo- ities. The Local Government step that the Chinese Central out pay, such as getting fuel Of the men In possession. establishment of a sovereign grapher in search of chang, a into an -anti-Chinese frenzy by step into the embrace of the -

- .
1 And the -local -Government of pie shall return to the big of Tibet should catry out re- authorities have taken has and water. repairing or build- ". . . . .. with or. without independent Tibet." Here in our local -brew. They stopped at with the cry of Tibetan autono- imperialists. -

Tibet did not oppose the im-- family of the motherland forms on Its own accord, and been with the consent of the ing houses. All these services China, Tibet, like every other OWfl countr7 when we hear of "a plant-fronted house, loking fl3' in danger and the propa- ApIl 13, 1959
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DEFE&CE DEBATE IN
I H.:co cERN.:: 0v**:L

i

PARLIAMENT REFLECTS .

- 7 Iu

OF GERI\IAN
(Condensed from an article by PROF. flERBERT

KROGER, President of the German Academy for
Juthlical Sciences, Deputy of the

I
. The tLS.-Pak Military Pact in particular and . TJ pPROBLEMIS Political and to-

:
People's Chamber of the German Democratic U. S. and Western policies in general constitute
Republic.] : day a serious threat to India's security. Notwith-

standing referenóes to- Tibet, this was the realkation
. IR:E-EJ:NTFIci.v:fIo:N reflected most sharply in the debate in the Lok Sabha

oh the demand for grants for the Defence iflnjstry. T hreat To India UnderlinedFederal Republic follows a gUar5flte of a peacefulP0
hey in West Germany. The shooting down of the Indian Air 'Force Canberra

._r_.__w._*
mllitar1st line which in turn In this connection, It Is of that immediately followed the defence debate provided

-

be a matter for the nation
means a growing acute threat

Potsdam Agreement, have no to peace. The non-imPlemeflthe
special importance that the ,

Federal Republic should be
another confirmation ,

of the fears expressed in it.
Following are some extracts from members' Epeeches

T German pop1e have
to 1ts1. The attemPt3 made b obligations as far aa the res- ctp1 of

Agreement iii the reed from- obI1gatiOfl under , shog the depth of. feeling on this question. comer ostenbly for a holl- desire war Lh Ina, one can cause of the constant relr .

', the inalienable right
themselves into

the Bonn r1ers of Weat Qer-
long &t the

toration of a unified, peace- Potdam
loving, democraUc West of OeY, the reV te Pa eaUe8 which prac-

her sovereignty ',
dayat singapore but we do

know the thward pm-
never- tell what may happen. military arms supply by the
With a mlUtry dictatorship United States of America LO

- constitute
a

peice1OViflg and indepen-
many since
responsibilitY for the realisa- State i& concerned. of German militarism and

The principles of Imperialism WhiCh baa plun-
ticailY restrict
as also prevent Germany's re- RI .Toachlm Alva (Con-

gress) said: Last year I
Indian Ocean. Foreign sub-
marines may ply hi the In- pose. Certainly we do not . a war may be triggered off' Pakistan: .

.

dent national State. ThiS

on the inter-
tion of this right of the Ger-
man people to the vIctorIO'm

general
international law and perU- "ged GermanY and the whole Ufl1fiCt1Ofl.

As Is generally kflOWfl, 90- emphasised the asiect of the dian Ocean sooner than we
may expect and ' we are still

want to plant our flag all
over the wend. We are living

accidentally or It Is conceiva-
ble that one may evolve from "en we hear the states-

this. right is based
of national PoWers of World War H, are CUIaiY the principles of the

Coalition unequl-
world into a terrible cata-
trophe twice already, the pO- cording to these obligattOflS defence' and the security of

the Indian Ocean. i ou]d grappling with the problems j peace and we want o mete border incidents." men of America assuring
coUfltl7 that the' weapons and

.

natiOfla1.CflPt
self-determination which is diametrically opposed to' the

'national right of self-deter
Ant1-HiUe
vocally imply their obligations licy which Is mailily respon- all questions concerning tle

solution of the German pm like to reiterate the same point
forces

of construction of submarines
ani what not. ;.

iive In peace with the na-
0 tions In Asia and the world. Sri M. R. Krishna (Con- armaments supplied to Pakis-

generally recognised today
is 8150 stipulated inination of the German peO- flSt, tO respect the nStiOfl8l

selfdetermiflat10n of the Ger-
sible for the present abnormal
situation In GermanY, as well blem are reserved to the

Further,
this time because the
around our country are hoe-

.

"titer the British left there: But the West is intent on gress) said: If there was a tan will not be used against
country in the world which this country we are not con- -,

and which
ir the Charter of the United -

pie. The duty imposed on
other peoples and States ac- man people and the principle the growing fascisatlon of Western powers.

them obliatiOfl8 aifli at keeP- tilesome of them. , was complete vacuum. Tlie putLg up one nation aga-
the other in the East would like to. rely on spiritual vinced by them, and I still .doc

'

,- Nation-S. cording to international law of non-Interference in its
and secondly, to aôt-

social life in West Germany
act as obstruction to German ing a reunified QeT8fl in "Last time I mentioned that B1tLSh 9.5 the other sea-dogs

all of them are sea-dogs, SO that we may be weak. . . .
and moral force it was India . , not believe when the Govern-
But unfortunately if- our ment assures the people and

'

. The cOmPll consecuen-
only consists in respecting the
right of self-deterlflftlattOfl of

affa1r
ively promote and support-

to the obligations of
reuniflction. .

NATO.
Removal of these obligations ' '

the American Navy had en-
' tered the Indian Ocean. I had the. .Spanish, Portuguese,

French and what. notjoined " .me Canberras. . . . are coUflt 5150 had to ,th1n tries to create confldence In
about defence and strengthen . them by sayin that all th

.

cc of national self_determa-
tion of a people is their right ev nation.

Therefore, the Soviet draft
according
Y.lt and potdamthe re- The stipulations of the

dralt of a peace treaty
would mean the lifng of rca-
trictiOI5 on the sovereigntY of .

no business to enter the In-

d1an Ocean. However feeble them and they could success- flOW spreading trouble In the
mb-continent of India and the muitar forces, I feel, it is weapons and ammunitions

' .

. ' to live accordlflg to their will

State, of a peace treaty with Ger- Integration of a uiI1om1,

sovereign, peace-loving Ger-
Soviet
with GermanY aie based on the Federal Republic it would

that the
voice may be, we have to plant he flag in the In-

dian Ocean; and thereafter P9.kiStn. We bought Canber- not because of the constant which have been fthmd in the
firings of the Pakistan forces, border gs were not. those

. In a tmlfled, sovere1fl
if this State respectS and fol- many not only expressly

affirms the right of the man State 'as an equal patner creating an Independent and
Germany as an

necessarily. imply
rii11n circles In Bonn arP

. protest against it. Just as the
Monroe Dorine has (been we have n plan. .

ras d an proved or bad
edition of the Canberras (B-57

nor because of the threats which have been supplied
Pact bet-.

lows the basic principles of German people to their de- ifl the communitY of nations.
in turn necemarily -

peace-loving
poant fact for he safe- ftfly responsible for thefr a proclaimed) In the Atlantic 4We do not know whether jet bombers) has been sold by that are coming from the under the Military

other side, but' it ismainly be- . ween America and Pakistan?'
' . international law, the prth-

ciple of' 0_rfnCe and mocratic and peaceful re-
mtion. but also parti-

This
plies their obligation not to guarding of peace In Europe

by the concrete application
titude as far as the German
question, the reunification of

' Ocean, the people Inhabiting
the Indian Ocean region have'

there are any plans in the
of the Defence Miii-,

Americans to Pakistan. Aue-
rióans give one thIng by one

:

.
. fl..agg55Ofl, if It engageS

co-
cuiarly appreciates and re-

. the
permit any revival- of German
imperlailafli and mffltaI1Sfl

.f
these principles to the prese$ Germany, is concerned. Then,

no longer be able
the right that their voice 8h511

herd foreign navy
But this House has a hand and. give something else

backdonr n' arno- ;
'

In a policy of peaceful
- existence with other peoples

cogu,ses the efforts of
peaceloving forces of the and, moreover, to actively

fight against any such pheno-'
sltuation

' -

they would
to hide behind such obUga

,

, and a.
shall, not come into-the Indian

ht to be concerned about
the security and defence of. '

by the and
un of plain-speaking has . . *..Afro-Asian Sokdarity ,*

and States. German people themselves tions and deny their own res- Ocean, h'owever weak and en- the Indian Ocean. We do not been able to halt this pdlicy. * -

1

.
TheAflti-Hitler coalition as to overcome and remove all mellon.

These duties of the vie- Peaceful ponsibility. . - teebled our own navies may want to be taken unawares It is reported that the VIce- **Coxfeience :
. ' well as the Potsdalfl Agree-

,,
has guaranteed the right .

aggressive and militarist
tendencLeS in Germany. torlous Powem also result

of ends Policy
The Soviet draft peace

treaty takesinto cpnsideratiofl '

be. .

S

want to maintain
fine morning to nd

-that the American Navy has
President (Dr. Eadhakrish-
nan) was told by Mr. Dunes

...
S *.

4 .

, S

'

uient
,,

to nation selfdeterUh1fla'0fl
thus the right to an In-

S

ResponsibilitY Of

from t1idblft10n
State according to interna- .

to. ThUS the conclusion of a
the reality of the two German

with different social .

.'.
.We

jeaceful conditions round the afready penetrated in one . . . .that the bombers have
been passed over to Pakistan!

C3** FROM PAGE 7 ,

;;. and
dependent, democratic . and

muffled State to ig Poweis ,

Ul law to contribute
the safeguarding of peace

inter-
peace treaty with Germany,
according to the Soviet

orders. The draft peace treaty
pav the way for negoia-

. . 0 For building up a Colonial ferent sectionsof the pouIaUon ,

Solidarity Fund to help the have been
S

S

peacelOv1flg
the German. people.

to self-determl This does not, however
and the prevention of
national tension.

hindrance to the
draft, would5 necessarily
mean the banning of aggres-

tn between the two German
States. .

B+ ulgaria : Re organisation
. protection Of
Indian Ocean

,' .accepted.
people of all the still dependent.
c.ountriea fighting for freedom; A great wdcning o the

.
The right

apart from all this, mean that the ViCtOriOU. The main
of Germany ut sie militarism, prevention The signing of such a peace . a tremendous x-

S

,.

nation,
clearly means that the reall- Powers of World War II, the

Great Powers which signed the
reunification
present is the fact that the of atomic rearmamCn and treaty wóuid -mean a first

joint step by both the German
.

,

0Of 'Ad ministration . .The Indian Ocean taust
be

For' economic development pension of its activftes ii oü
and exchanges;' the aqda. ALl the fraternal . ,

.5
sation of this right cannot but States. Even while they exist ,

4.
4. 4.. be protected. . . .It should

for omselves and . legates other dg
'

jr..nn.rW-
as tWO 8epaa States such
a treaty would link them toge- .

4..........c.... FROM PAGE 10 +++ee+i.
procd
our direct neighbours like r'o' cultU1l contactS who came to the Conference

above all preparations for . were impressed b ft.s two .. .

S

-l---
ther obliging them to adopt a
uniform policy as far as the of'Natlonal tore, constrncti.on and cut-

side and Cey-
lou. Africa has a vast coast-

from Somaliland down to
the Tagore Centenary. . ' . euenual . ciuzracter'istic: its ,.

unity and its' incas participa-

'.' BIG ADVANCE IN INDUSTRY
I

present crucial international Defence, Ministry of Home . turs.l affairs have all been line
the Cape of Good Hope; it Is

Organisatioially An All-
Tnia Councu for Afro..Asian tfOfl. S

..-.'. .: BULGARIA : .,

PLANNED
question, the safeguarding of
peace, Is concerned. This in

MIflISt7 of Justice,
of ade, Ministry of

, placed under their manage-
meat. .

4,000 miles. The British have
entrenched themselves in

h elected and , The movement 'must concen- ,,

''i proposed to establiib strong retaining and building
S'. AND AGRICULTURE turn would nepessaril result

and an under-
and Communica-

inistry Health, Mm-
'

During the session, Chair- Aden and have taken good
,

lidlty pledged these two characteristics.
; In negotiations

between the two '
of

Finance, Ministry of man of the Presidium of the care in the Cape of Good HoPe to work for peace and independ- mat is the way to still further . .'
'

S

S.

_ntww.' standing
German States. This would

Istry of
Agriculture and Forests, Mm- National Asembly Dbniter of their imperial possessions.

But we are not taking care of
all States. successes, to greater andgreater

S

S

'Third
a number of capitalist coun- Plan (1958-62) ahead of ache-

In.
The budget also reflects the

attention paid to agri-
Initiate a development Which
my finally lead to confede-

- Istry of Education and Cul-
ture. and the following Corn-

S

Ganev delivered a report
which stressed the need for 0U1 ordinary security." proposais for the setting up strength iii the comiog period. ,

of bureaus or conuiittees of di!- . : (P' 13, 1959)
S

T IE 'Regular Ses- tri5$ In relation to Industry. dule. The total volume of
in this

great
culture. Larger fusida and ration of the . German . mittees to 'the Council of amending the Constitution of

Republic ul-
Sri Raghunath Siugh dealt 5

,sioji of the National
'Assembly of the People's

Bright prosPect3 have also
for agriculture. The

dustrial production
year Is envisaged to rise by credits have been aflotted for

of coopera-
States.

In this connection, It Is of
iiulsters: on Industry and
Technical Progress, on Cons- .

the People's of
garia. He said that the coun-

with. the Pakistan Foreign
Minister's recent argurnont

S
S

%bpppppppppppppppppppppppppflflhipppppflOOdbqpdI .. S

S

Republic of Bulgaria con-
opened up
total volume of output in 2'l .8 per cent .in comparison

1958. The total output in
the develoPment
tive farIna, State farms and great importance that the

draft of a peace treaty .

truction and Architecture, on
Prices, and a

, try had entered a new phase
of developmentCO1flPletIfl

that India's armed forces were
three times the size of that

cluded in 5ofia on March 14. agricultUre in 1962 is expec-
about 40 to 45

with
agricultUre will be 13.9 per machine and tractor stations

more- funds in
Soviet
provides agreements which

LaIOU and
Co=lSSlon State Control. the building of Socialism and country's. e showed that of ,

The session heard and ap-
Todor

ted to reach
millard leva, and in 1965, 60

this will
cent more than the output cx-
pected In 1958. The volume of

Three times
comparison with 1954 have

impro-
effectively remove the special
dangers from West Berlin aa The reorganisatlon of the

preparng the conditions for
advance towards Cominun-

, annuul revenues of
p 140 crores Pakistan was

.

proved
the report of
First SecretaY ofthe

leva. All
it possible to solve the retail trade will go up by 232 n allotted. for the

of plantgrOW1flg a centre of cold war. Thereby . State administration and lam. In this phase a number 80 crores In de-
Zhlvkov,
Central Comnhitte of the make

question of agricultural raw per cent.
The National Assembly alSO

vemnt
SlOfle.'

a factor which most seriously
the relations bet- .

economic management t
the in which the

of articles of the constitution
no more reflect the achieve-

fence and over and above this
25 crore dollars (i.e. about . -.

S

I,

Bulgarian CommuniSt P8!'tY,
up the develop-

material supply for industry,
to obtulfl abundant agricul- examined the draft budget for Only 6.3 per cent of the

entire budget expenditure 'has
aggravates
wean East and West and which

country,
old administrative division ments in the soclo-economic . 12Ô crores rupees) worth of

on ,speedng
ment of the national econO- culturai products and Increase

for
1959, which completely con-
forms to the requirements of been earmarked for defence

the
now blocks any' .

between the two German
éhanged and new adpsl'-

nis'rative economic divisions
life of the State, they relate
to past phases and need to be

n,mtaryequipment was being
given by the U. S. to Pakistanjmy, improving the , material

culturai condition of the
considerably the resources
export. the speeded-UP development purposes 2.3 per cent of

budget expenditure' has' been States, . would be removed as , called regions numbering 30 amended. The National As- 1959 alone. Together this
and
people and reorgaflisiflg the

and eco- Improving
of the national economy.
Considerable funds have been earmarked for the mainten-

of administration.
well. . S have been se up, has en

hañced the role of the peo-
sembly elected a .34-member
Commission which is to prc-

came to Rs. 200 crores for de-
fence which was 142 per centState adfliStra0

noiflic management. Conditiohlfl
earmarked for further fast
development of the metaliur-

mice
The territorial principle of An Important ple. councils (niunicinali- pare the draft amendments to of Pakistan's total budget.

The session adopted a Bill
. fg, the nolic, of rinr- t!ki, ,nnnectiOfl with thiS report. Along with this, a number gy,mach1nebulldlflg and the- administration has been esta-

-- ...-44',. j ....--- 4',- 1I',,+ nnhi blLshed with the Act on Speed- Step .
:

ties) Now industry, agricul- the Constitution.
S Sri iagiinnath Slngh re-

S Bills on the State Economic or measures UL micai muuv, '
Plan and the Budget' for 1959 provernent of the material and fd ththStlS and agricul- ing up the Development of the

were also adopted. Changes in cultural conditionS of the peo- ture. iong with this, consi- National Economy, Improving Thus the Soviet draft of

the Council of Ministers were pie have been suggested In the derable funds have been set the Material and, Cultural , a peace treaty with 6cr-

confirmed and a commission report, main among them, aside in the budget for hous- Condition of the People and many is based on the right

was elected to prepare a draft being: increase In salaries of g construction, commune' Reorganising the State Adñii- and the duty of the German

I
for5 amendlflg the ComUtU the low-wage grOUP of work- services of the populatioi, nistration and' Economic popIe to take the renames-

Jtion. '

ers with a view to raising the heaith, art and culture, educa- management, and at the same tloñ of Germany into their

S

eA major part of the discuS lowest salary from 400 leva to tion and science and social time unnecessary- branches own hands and to solve thiS

.5 sions centred round the report 600 leva and graduaflY Up- Insurance. and intermediary departments problem themselveS.

S of Todor ZhivkOv. The general grading the rest, extension of ,
have been abolished like the , SiDIUitSneOUS1Y a peace .,

' approval of the proposals in the network of public canteefls It is to be. noted that In Ministry of Heavy Industry, 'treaty according to the pat-

the report shows that they and kitchens, gradual reduc- spite of the rise of revenues the MInIStTY of Light Indus- tern of the Soviet draft meets

constitute a clear programme tion of the prices of food and .
by 36 per cent and that of try, the MinistrY of Food In- the responsibllty and obliga-

for future activities and the Improvement of Its quality, expenditure by 36.2 per cent dustries, the Ministry of Elec- tions of the victorious Powers

readiness to accomplish this changing over to a shorter in comparison with 195B, trification and Irrigation, the to support the German people

J

programme. working day or a five-day contributions from the peo- of Construction and in thefr striving for a demo-

The report envisageS that week with two days of rest. pie have been reduced. The Building Materials, the Minis- cratic and peaceful reunifica-

the volume of . industrial On the basis of the new basic portion of the reve- 'try of Communal Economy, tion. . S

' S production in 1962 will in- tasks and the paee of develop- nuesand this Is a special the MlnIstrY of Town Plan-

- crease twofold. In 1965 the ment defined, the State Eec- feature of the budgets in the ning and Roadways 55 well as
Undoubtedly, a peace treaty

S volume of indUstrial produc- flOfl1c Plan for 1959 has been Socialist countriesIs oh- the Committee for Physical on the basis of the Soviet

:
tion will go up by about wdrked out and adopted by taisied from . the economic Culte and Sport. .

dX9it would mean an inwort-

4'.-- +n fa times in coin- the NatiOflalAS5emb1Y1t.,a
enterprises. This. year it ac- The MlnisVrtes that now re.

ant step 0n the way towards
.i,..f Cm' qj ncr cent of ,,, of Foreign

the reunification of Germany
_I_.,,1.,_ ..A A..,.,n

'S 1 ing theworldWith military ,')'I U i.,s-
and air bases that the U. S. . .. :

S
i' following with its 123 . '

hasm all over the world. lie , S

also referred to the British .
bases in Aden. Kenya, Mal-
dives and Singapore and

S

5 5

'S said these were directed : .

S against India. S 5 lI - -: .T

S
Sri Bhakta Darshan (also , : S

S'

Congress) dwelt on the recent
U. S.-Pak bilateral thilitary . . S

Pact and said this had made . .

the problem of our national \ ,
defence more seriou. than .

ever before. . ' 1 'f ,
S Sri Nausher Bharucha .

I J '
'5

(PSP) said: "A sense df ur- CV C L E S .

gy =cl: :

may rest assured that the : . . S

';:j;,;T hi 1962 As a re- reflection or tne nauonwLu c;tai su as against .rn..- -- na wcc- .. a
people of Pakistan may not
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.. ALGERIA.
inic background. The relati3na. ventional arms Including je totals 200,000 men afl& women.

between these two countries p1aies and tanks in Algeria. The faith of the Algerian
prior to the inva1on were Another figure which people in tiiis army can be
those of two sovereign hide- should Interest world opi- seen in the fact that In an
pendent States. mon is that the total popu- underdeveloped COUntry which

:

To say that Algeria became latien of Algeria is only j under ruthiess i1II1tarY
a part of Metropolitan France 9,OOO,OOO. For every, ten . rule, they are able to supply

. - ::- -:----- after the French conquest, Algerians, male and female, and equip such a large force.

-
because the French Govern- old and young, there Is al- The tenacity of these soldiers
ment decreed it, amounts to most one Freneh soldier. can be well perceived from the

On September 19, a Provisional Government of giving recognition to a unila- mus the whole territory is fact that the well-equlPPe&

.
Free Algeria was proclaimed with Mr. Ferhat Abbas teral act. The Algerian people turned into an armed camp. French army with its modern

as Prime Minister. It was the high watermark of a never consented to this union, Yet, the French Government arms Is . unable to dislodge
on the Contrary there was propagates through its pub- them. .

long period of bitter struggle which the Algerians constait opposition to it. Such Hefty organs that the peo-

- .
had carrie4 out '-against French colonialisin. Ever a unilateral decision cannot pie of Algeria welcome them This army has wrested from

: since 1830, when the French Government set its foot be binding except through as their masters. Do they the French control over half

. on the soil of Algeria, the anti-French struggle. had 'force' and as we know, It is think that under these con- of the territorY of Algeria. The

:
continued under Abdel Kader and other leaders. wily through force that the ditions world opinion will liberated territory is under

. the Aigerlans wanted to . CU or I h reè. T political strugg which

conduct constitutionally gm-
dually transformed itself Into
armed resistance, as the ;t:Qiwii Rcgth.itiQIFrench set out on the path of

: ruthlessly suppressing the
natlotmilat movement. The
'Algerian people found they.

: could not. Win their demand by
,eaceful means In face of the Algeila was a part of Metro- French Government W93 able believe In theIr victories In the control of the new Gov-

war of extermination launched pOlitan France. It Is ridiculous to and Is hopingto prolong its the cooked,uP elections and emnment. AU the forms of

by the French and they re- to claim that a territory whlèh stay in Algeria. . plebiscites In Algeria of Government are mahtathcd

surted to armed struggle. has never had any cultural, This brings us to the second which thy make such a and all civil, poUUcal and

t Their demand was for cmi- ethnic, or social ties with a argument of the French Gov- show. economic amenities of a civil-

plete Independence which the foreign State could be a part ernment, that, they control It Is against these heRvy Ised Government, which were

French Government opposed of that State. Algeria. As Is evident from the odds that the. Algerian nation denied under the french

; ,. two grounds : first, a lea1 Before the French invasion figures supplied by the French started it war on November control, have been granted

fiction, and secondly the arm- Algeria was a separate State. Government to. the- world 1, 1954. Then they were only to the Inhabitants who now

ed force which the French It had an altogether different Press there are at present a handful of men armed with pay their taxes to the new

0 deployed in Algeria. social, cultural, religious, eth- 700,000 trained armed forces hunting guns. Today, the. Government. In this context

The legal fiction was that nological, political and econo- equipped with the latest con- Army oX National Liberation It was OnlY fit that the Alge-

.

rians should reaffirm their 1n-

+..+++4
alienable right to freedom and

I ... SOLIDARITY WITH IRAQ .1

4.
4. proclaim their Independence.

This Is what has been done
with the formatIon of the Free

4.
4. UntIl today fifteen coun-

4. .

4. tiies have recognised the
4. I

4.

4.
IIqa I Egyptian : q0,,,,,u,ñist Pam, Algerian Government is the

new . Algerian Government..4.
4.

Recognition of the new -

.4

4.

RefutA Nussr'g Allegation
4.

0 4. culmination and fulfilment
4. %c

of the principles laid dowm
4.
4.

. . 4. by the consensus of the
Afro-Asian world which were

. 4.
4. RILE the Egyptian new pélicy Is based on re- main and deadly enemy, from the Namer Govern- 4. reaffirmed at Bandung an

4.
w mftng circles led by cognition of Arab national- American imperialism, and ment. 4. fought for In the United

4.

4. President Nasser are run- lam and that only Nasser its agent Ziofli5. The Iraqi Government, : Nations. It Is the affirmatlom

4. fling down the Iraqi Re- ,can save the Arab East The Nasser Government which enjoys the love and of the principle that every
4.
4. public, the Egyptian Corn- from 'Communist dornina- forgot that the forces of support of the people and POplc have the. right to be

4. munist Party In the best twn.' American Imperialism are which Is proviug every day 4. free. -It is the aifirmatiom
4. internationalist traditions The second Is Nasser's active in Iran, Turkey, its solidarity with its sister, of the principles of human

-4.
4. of the Communist move- traditional and persistent Pakistan, hoping to bring the United Arab Republic, dghS and of seif-determi-

4. ment, has expressed soil- fear of any movement by doWfl the Government of which has unitd its de- 4. nation whose aim is that

4. darity with Iraq and effec- the popular masses and Abdul K5rcom Kassim, and fepc wth ours, united its mcii would no longer remain

4. tively. answered President their determination to en- to 5flI5Sh the Iraqi Revolts- school curricula with 'ours, SisVS.

+ Nasser's allegations against joy political and trade tion. and increased its cultural,
4. the Communists. union freedom. Nasser re- let loose former Farou- trade and economic ties Now.Aigerla has declared its

. 4. Presented below are some gards the growth of demo- Mat newspapers to slander with us, such a national : freedom. India can help Al-

4. extntcts from the declara- atjC liberty in Iraq as an Kassim, to call him "Krem- democratic . Government is gemla In consolidating its hard-

. 4. tion of the Egyptiofl Corn- unnatural phenomenon, un's Nun" and accuse him subjected to attacks from 4. won natlon9.l achievements
4.

4. munist Party. The Party .which must be a result of of surrendering to the irn- the broadcasts of the and rights of independence
, perialists. They forgot that United Arab Republic, and 4. by helping It to acquire inter-

4. which is illegal in Egypt Communist 'plotting. . Communist . bogy propa- its i'ress in order to isolate 4. national statusas a free mciii-
4.4. made this declaration on inrre TOIZIAL ganda always comes from iraq from the rest of the ber of the community of

-.

nations.S

:January 9 last : - nagnuau rav UrUU. U worm.

4. The repression against- flETUOD '
4.

:the Arab Ct,mmunists is
If the President has for-

4. declared by the Govern- the first. moment gotteà, the Arab people

+ meat not only to cover up Abdul Nasser tried to ins- remember and 'yjfl never EVD TK
- 4.

+ their mistakes on the home pose on Iraq an undemo- forget those days. They . A ITACK 4.

:front, but also to cover up cmtic method of Unity with remember how .the jp .4.

4. - their attacks on the nation- the UAR. The plan was to rialists attacked Abdul Nsa- !flis is what lies behind

4. al. democratic Republic of impose on the Imaiii people ser and presented his fight the attacks on- Arab Cons-

:::Iraq. This is an important - the same dictatorial method for independence as a pro- munists. If this is allowed

4. question which requires an that imposed on the C of subJuiitIon to so- to go it can only divide

4. vIgilance and firrn action ATb people of Syria. As a called Communist penetra- the Arab liberation move-

:the part of all honest price for unity with Egypt tion. In order to understand ment. The war on Commun-

4. patriotS in Egypt.
they wanted to disolve aU this dangerous road which lam in the United Arab

4.
the parties that unite the Abdul Nasser is treading we Republic is in Itself a con-

4. In the -beginning Prest- Iraqi people. must compare his attitude tinuatlon of the Press cam-
4. dent Nasscr took an han- to the -imperialist coup in pign against the Iraqi

: ourable stand admired by
The Iraqi people, proud of Sudan with his attitude to Republic. The attack on the 4'

their struggle for indepen- the national democratic Communists prevents the
4. inhlliQDS of Arab people dence, democracy and Arab Government of hag. democratic. and patviotic
4. when he declared his soil-
: darity with Iraq against

unity, refused to abandon

4. any imperialist agyression.
the programme of the Front .

President Nasser praises forces from concentrating 4'

of National Unity and re- the patriotism of the rulers on work against the Ame- .:
4. it is to be regretted that he sented the attempt to take of Sudan who have dissolv- conspiracies which

: did not pursue this policy.
4. Influenced by two factors,

away their democratic gains ed the patriotic and popu- are actively planned and 4.

. under the slogans of merg- mr parties, dissolved the aimed at the Revolution in
4. his attitude towards Iraq ing with the United Arab trade unions, arrested Lab- 4.

: hm changed. Republic. flere the Nasser our leaders, dissolved even That is why the attack

:. The first Is the attitude Government lost Its senses. youth organisatlons, and on the Communists must

4. of U.S. imperialism, which It forgot in . Its fear of the imposed on the Sudanese . be ended. This is an enen- 4'

4. trIes to play off the United people's democmatié move- people all types of repres- tial condition for the ad- 4'

:Arab Republic against-the iiient that the greatest slon. Such an anti-people vance of-the Arab liberation

I. new Republic of Iraq. Its danger comes from oifr Government gets support movement. 4.

I.

4.

..

4.
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PilOUCPAG

:;; PUNJAB KISANS .STAND
the withdrawal of the move- . . .

. .

S

: :

: ..
. ...

attemptthdernOraflSeth
peasantry. Sarciar Kairon's

- -- - . . -:

.
cp!cai, tio1&e9Xfl tohavebeeri . ..

I . - S ........ -,

that the wthdmawal of the . ..

agilatio iiiij$ have broken of Jails and could not have 100OO people came to the hold a nieetng In the vii- the following demands of thø

. 4ie nks the uni ted mass .Iwown an'thing about the : . ra11, which W a4dretsed 1ae. ISafl liabba: . - ...

noVement and this was the crime by OnIradeS . K. Gopalan £11 the final decision
best time to coeice the peav Some salyagmahIa from B T Eanadive, Harkishen This Is the peasantry of about betterment levy s
sants to make. the coilect1ons ,j and SSIièrPUr have Siagh Surjeet . aM others. pñjab_firm and united. No wivance collection -

, -
been rearre$edid maxinium The rally decided to- erect a amount of repression-looting should be sthned' .

it Pledges pressure is i,eing brought on memorial to ie martyrs lathi-cliarges tear-gassing
. e- the villagers to gis'e 1denCé - añ&Rs. 1,500 -was collected firing-has succeeed In dMd- the sat'agraiiIs should ..

V(okjgeu gan them. The pollee axe o the spat and the fouñda- lag them ár breakhn -them. released, all cases and

in a desperate hurry to prove hon stone for the memorial warrants withdrawn,

The Punjab Government did me cases a least-this they was laid. ,,,, The policy of Implicating
not horiøur one of ita pledges one way of covering b State Co lit th and Communist

afornegotiaUons ozithe
ProocIHon un1strartyun:ndotheewo:: must be

It did notelease all the earlier
11san Sabba Pin-

Kisan Sabha have -met and TheTe should not be any

' ejiNtëvenar estill Thyhedecldthth: pro..

*arrants have been with- every vinge he went to t&rOrlSe the people and pro- have created the necessary Pertl' attached so far should

. drawn. - Eiibh andwomen told b5Ii In- Vflt them frpm attndhng the atmosiñiere fpr.. a sett1emant me ira a , . -

' It has not stoppe4 the at- hurnerable iristan ces of this meeting. Shrpiir Is the village of the betterment levy Issue, . rolice provocation- In vU-

tachnient of property, nor has liâebarassrnetit hlch the police had besieged nd If the situation In any _ lages should be ended;
jropety attached so far been "j1 vulare Aitiái.a for ins- Ur1flg the movement anti way .worsens now, It will be the poliëe should be W1th-

yëturüed'to the taiice wiie police rhng kill- they hd then prevented aptely the responsibifity of the drawn from Altiana, Shérpur

Instead -of taking a res- ed two omeñ dUring the CciflfliUflISt leaders; including 'unJ5b Government. . and other villages; - -.
5

ponsivé attitude to the gsod- movement the people gather- the General Secretary of the A judicial enquiry should
S gesture of the Kisan when qpfl arried. 9tY. Comrade Ajoy Ghosh, Concede These . be Instituted into th

Sabha, tt is .uslng coercise liverybod was at firt .reluc- iróm entering It, . g r . . firls -

methods to collect the levy. nt to ,eaic up but a 'oung ;- The day the meeting was to ' . . - . . -

This . is harvest time In woman gathered' courè áztd b held here the police had d f dci th
Representatives of the

;de1gtn:;okhe began localpeopiedidnotwaflt : ofpolitical doable-deal- calledby tvet
ready casiL No revenue cci- young wónian pointed CoflUflUfliStS to hold a meeting ing that he does, Sardar .Kai- discuss the demands of th

lection is made at this time out to the C men In the -and a clash was Imminent. ron Will do well .to consider peasants. .

intheState, butthe Gov- and thatexplained their When Comrade Gopalan f
. nfliflt insIsts on collect- . reluctance to begin speakhng. and others arrived at the vii-

' lug the betterment levy just e said that policemen at lage they found that police .-

atthis.tlme. . . -. . nlght.uaed to.scale the walls picketS had been posted at all Y

' ,Hundre of policemen are of houses from whlch the approaches to the vluage and FA CTS A 0 UT . FA N S
despatcied lo the vii- meifolk were away-In jail. they were stopping the men .

es and when the peaa They used to enter the roOms and women who were coming. . .
:

express their lnablIityto pay, and molest the women. She groups tO attend the meet- .. l. g, -

-their property is being forcii,Iy burst IntO tears as she was lag. . . '. .,I 'I -

taken away and Kisan Sabba narrating the story-so hor- Abbut a hundred yards from \. ' ' '
Teadegs are gaun uwig at- rible haS been the behaviour the conference shimiana were . \ .

rested. of Kairon's police. .. . a hundred policemen with - f '
- qorn and 1$! When Comrade their officers, rifles and tear- . '

8abha workers.are i,elpg In- . began to consolethérn say- gas shells ready. Anotheriun- . '4' 0

!pved in .casçs-thiS Is ty$- ing the Kisan Sabhawould dred-ya.vds- awy- were three , : .

cal of the 1iaxasment that is do everything t bring ant truck-loads of policemen with .' .
doing on In Akalpur for Ins- the truth these women who the Additional MaIstrate

S tarice, where a murder took hed ed almost every- . Deputy Commissioner and .

iace récently alt the satya- tiüng under, Kairon's regime other top omciais of the Dis- ,
S rah1s from .thØ vinage were . told him: "Iion'benpset. trict. . . _>,S

called for questioning tiough We are not ali afraid We All this police mobilisation
.hey bad only juSt come out will be with y iid wç w111 did nOt frighten the people. _

lay our lives down if neces- Jathaa-bzg and smafl_
. -. .

8M!tObs!lflgthewhoIefrUth holding theRéd FIag..3Joft '' -'frJI ,. . ,. .

-

::f....4.4.*.o...*.o4: without any sear of the were arriving bringing men . '
4. 4 consequences." and women from neighobür- .

. 1' A -.i 4. S This is the mood of the villages.When the jat.. ,V

-:i-ijjjjL&e' peasantry. and Sardar Kairon .
hS and women from Aitiana .

4. -. 4' thinks their morale Is cracked village arrived, the whole ' -
4 F' 4' and he candemoraiIse them audience- cheered these

:: '-" : anti coerce them to py the heiOCS of the anti-better-
4'

5 levy. It is the same th every ment Iy ;. struggle. The - ,
5 .5

4.. Ii 1171 ii 4' illáe-th people who so President of thi meeting ChIflS8 &Vdd lVO1Y

:'-i" g.e.ei : gloriously fought during the a Congressman stood p £9115 3 USOd extensIVely

4. movement a.re adi2g up and received them. . by men and women

:of the thhgs : back the new .Provóeatlon was attempted. of every rank in CMna. . -

4 the police andGoy- 4, a A dozen persons were armed , '. , -.

4' ernflient did in puñjab 4' .
S by the police and sent into .

.iue S C Oj. uOSe

:: re in violatlon of the ä1083 the meeting to start a scume -
0 .

fans are usually carved

4. law of the land and even to enable them to intervene on bothsides with
4, IriMsións of Our CónstI- 4. But When they tried to uIl : ic deal ..

:tuftón. The k1saii of: n, - 1 11- ... downthe shansiana, thé.en- .. .. .

.Puñjsb hivO decidédto e SW ate g tireaudience asonedrové .-.
.4' seek redesa ag a in S t ' ,

e rece ye ree them away-the :øucewee CHEAPNESS' IS ilO- SU8STITUTE FOR QUALITY .

thO .froñi-thé courts . alfth e- - not given a pretext tointer-
. .. . . .

: .

. But they Üéed money to .;. revealed thtth:Iufl ..ene. . . .. :

4.
fight these cases. . stand united and all the pro- ' . m

5

. 4.
Gopalan, President. of paganda and représsioü have M0 ...

: SabhaiiasapPealed to : notbeen able to break their Communfg Party

T1cc instancesixteenTauled were w°praseutedwitha'bed- I(ss
4. pui$aiTpeasant i:k tiiis 4' held'With very short notice in i the people of the " sIflilSitOr

2 hour of rlaL
a week a time from March 27 ,ing they sent through In performance

o 4. to April 2. They were attended him some prsepte for Corn- r Tfl C -:

4. ContributIon1 can be 4' audiences,. from 1O00 to rae iieñu ChakraVi%XtI who IATCHWEL LLECICICALO (INDIA) IM ED

: to :
10000 strong was in their midst when the 0 BOX I56 NEW DELHI

. 4' 4'
In Narur village, WhC?e pollóe had converted. the F5IQTIZ. Pooneand Delhi MtZ

4. A K, Gopalan, MI' 4' P° IncludIng a village Into an arineti camp

president A;lg.s. 4' woman had been killed by and a beautiful Jiandwoven SoilsewngAgcnu RADIO LAMP WORKS LTD

2WhOrflaCe POC bdiletg,Where the carPCtWSSpreSefltgdOthp SUT u&wm sun sseau -'- I

4. 4. flionstration gabist M.P.s people the police said, did
'p . rn 4 . , no -wan ,. e mm .to . - -.

S
.APRfl 19,4959 .NEW 40E S. ....
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4 IIIiI1ELLIOi the main tool of and announced from Djakarta peratives a recurring theme

. - - Uby troopsand pucip NATO and Badad s. ai. . .
the.speecies of the n1-

-.-- : ; - - ; 7 olice in conditions $f Pact countries. ters of the eight member- .

.c :r AI . 41, test securit mea- Through the SEATO bloc, This SEATO council Ses- countries of SE/iTO was Ia -

. -' -k- -

ICFROM FR e s tic y The session waa to I, fol- the U S. directed several sub- sion has, therefore, confirm- fact how best o turn SEATO
sures ever m ew eøanu, lowed by a iieeting at BagulO versive plots and repeated ed once again that through into the gendarme of Asia,
the SEATO Council s jith of clp1omaUc envoys In provocations against s&tTO the U S aggressive into the instrument which

' - - - . annual session was held m the Asian and Pacffi reon3 Camboa It carded out circles puue the a of wod see at. thesame te
a thousand ncamauons as a Peking wafted seve,o1 more Wellington The session was the U S Under-Secre- large-scaae n,ntary inñitra- d-raggmg a vast zone of Asia the purposea of the cold war

' : worm or louse. -
days, .. probably fo fiilier preceded by three days'- tary of State, Dillon, aiid De- . tion itô iaos and eventuaUy into the imperialist aggres- and the suppression of the

\ -

-; - - .
reports anL perhaps for news "taut" (April 2 to 4) behind -

puty Assistant Secretary, Par- : Instigated the Royal Laotian sive plans, the aim of con- nationalliberatlon movements - -

- -
Peking knew that reform in of the DaZa4 Lame before elose& doors of the military sonsboth coming fresh from Government to denounce the tr011ing independent coun- of the Asian peoples

- Tibet wouid taie mae. in April . taking any pol2twal cicft. er from the eicht the session. DfflonJs:alSO sche- Geneva Agreement. The U. S. tries in Southeast Asia, the .

1956 peking set up a Prepara- Then an order issued bU the a vis S duled to visit Australia and has sent as many as 60 mill- aim of encirclzng People s The crass aggressive nature
- - -' tory Committee for Tibetan Au- State . CounciL dissolved e znernuer COUfl ries 0 - do . while Parsons is missions ie by high- China with hostile bases, of this ii1t -organition - :

tonomy ' with the Dalal as Government of the six Ku,. TO on the best means oi scheduled to cover Thailand mjitry officers of while exerting at the same stands so exposed that from
Chairman and the Panchen as icons one of whom was ol. etrengthening the SEATO Burma, Cambodia, Laos and SEATO member countries to tune pressure on other coun- this Council session Press re-

L Vice-Chairman, Dd agreed to ?CIZdV 112dm wiULe thr8e 'umbrella'." - - South Vietnam. South Vietnam, between 1956 triES like India and bide- ports -said: "Differences bet- - -

- let serfdom remain untouched were sovwwhere sn the wUds, -. . . , and 1058; there are as many nesia. . ween Asian and Western mem-

for six years wiiie Tibetans : and recognised fn fts place what transpired behind - - as 2 000 U. S. advisers and bers of SEATO on economic
. , tried to reform it A number of the "Preparatory Committee .- eloserd doors at Wellington? jfl multary personnel including New Zealand's Prime Mm- aid were threatening the har-

Tibetan upper class folks want- for Tibetan Autonomous Gm,- How is this umbrella sought A1 Force units stationed Ister Mr Nash while stating mony of the 5th Annual Coun-

-
ed reform but the hard-boiled ernment" with the DaLaI be opened and - where else Asia there. the purpose of SEATO, in his cil meeting." The U.S., British

. rpactionary serf-OwnerS- kept a Lam4 tilI as Chairman, but, j to be spread further? opening speech, had said. that and Fréncth "partners" of the
. four to two control of the .pre- . pending his absence, the Vice- completisig the plc- The plans discussed at this the purpose of- SEATO was pact cold-shouldered their - -.

" vious Local cvemmentit was Charnnan Pancheo Lamo as Details apart there are ture s the final communique SEATO session hence are much more than organizing Plniippmes Pakistani and

called the 'kasha and had six Actfng Chatrmao Orders went more than sufficient indica- of the seion as well as the aimed at further Intensifying for mutual defence against all Thailand partners when it

0 0 members the "kaloons - and to the People a Ltheration tions about the plots that men of the partics- the danger to peace in Indo- forms of aggreunon And un- came to economic aid

Parliamentary Delegation theL:; anvwhcrelnTsbetwhUePro- ziieet
hatched at this SEATO Ciiina derthisrarbbe itpotential

- - . -
the chairmanship of the DaIai tecUng the people, respecting - a series .of imperiaiist impenausin's greeti, how- . -

0 Lame who was supposed to set tizeir religious nstftutons, The Council session was pre- above all U S intensified ever, knows no bounds The

! -

: From Germanernocratic f:; and8ungup,:n,
%Ltii!T4 E':Fi3 [AER1ASIIATEU.S. :

- Iepublic %iisits India . . went by, no -

General Pote Saras n 0 e The session considered the nesia and Burma. -

- new Government appeareci, but - -
estabusiiment ofnu1ed /j4pc.p///çfl4 .

. - - - - banditry increased, especially. Faicfle'g - .

:

,uuuv,r,- -1-fl-- £ W*f Wflflfl against Chinese ettlers in areas

- r--
ne Ca. peidng refe ec1ration
cothplaiiits to the-Tibetan Gov- -

-
The all-parties Parila- tion on behalf - of -Delhi the German people them- - ernment, which did nothing to. The Panchen -Lame telegra-

mentary delegation from citizens. .
selves and Delhi's Mayor, control the bandits, butmuch to plied acceptance on farch 29 t - -

- the German Democratic Addressln '-the '- eltizens Smt. Aruna Asaf All, de- inspire them. This is not pecU- Premier Chou En-Jul for trans-
. - Republic headed by D. Dr Dieckmanfl emphasised clard that India earnestly liar to Tibet; It occurs in Ame- t cii Mao-

. JohanneS Dieckmann, Pre- th German eople's desire desired to see a demilitar- rican cities. Peking stifi waited, TSe-tUIIg. He supported the- -

- sident of the People's natiànal reuñlScátlon -hc Germany unified In - referred disorder to Tibet proclamation from Peking "per-

Chamber left Delhi on and said that German ffl- peace. ug th 'Kaloons were and on behalf of the-
- April 15 after a- busy five- which . had - twice mYng WidelY -that Peking Is broad masses of people In Tibet,.

- -
day programme. : plunged the world In global Dr. Dleckmann extended pewerless: now is the tune to jeiasUcai and secular." He'

- wars was the greatest -me- -

Iflvitation to an all- get rid of the Chinese for good that the "upper starta

Besides vislt1n our Par- nace which had again rals- pa1 1Ud1511 Parliamen- and establish serfdom - for- reacionary cique" acting thro-

;
ilament and calling on the ed its head in West Ger- '' Delegation to visit the ever. . . . ig the "former Local Govern-

-:
Vice-President, the Prime - many. -

German Democratic Repub- - meat" of the six Kaloons, ha

I
Minister, the Defence EOn- 1k. Sardar Hukum Singh at an times intri ed against- -

. - ister and others, -they were - Deputy Speaker of the welcoming the' suggestion- cb4flaon nationai unity at a times op-
- entertained by the Indian - Lók Sabha, S. Hukum Singh felt it would provide oppor- - democratic reforms, had

Parliamentary Affairs Asso- said German unification tunity for Indian MPs to Lauviched aittci cta
_; ,

ciation and given a recep- was primarily a-matter for se things for themselves. sible in State law," and were
They launched their reernon aireay meeting witii "nrm op-

(
g,

on March 10. The Dalal Lama -position" from the ,nasses of .

- PICTURE ABOVE : Delegation on arrival expected tiat evening to people and the patriota He-

i - - -
at Palam showing Dr. Dleckmann and attend a performance puton by ba4ed the victory of the-

- -
Herr Hermann Materñ, Vice-President -the People's .Liberatio Army: People's Liberation Army . and

- of the G.DL Voikskiunmer. . -
he himself had fixed the date a ended with "sympathy and con- -

% - ' - - BEL ' Ma Asaf n eain month before. . . . The local cern" for the Dalai Lama "now

atthe Cltins neception at InsUtu 'Kaloons spread the rumour under duress with reactionary

tion House. that the Clunese mary would rebels ' from whom the Panchea

; -

detain the Dalai:- with this ru- hopes he may soon be able t

F -

mour they surrounded his get free. - Till that time the
patace with demonstrating Panchen Lama accepts the res-

i -

crowds and kept him indoors ponsibility for organising an au-

,
with their Own gu.s. . . . Ttiis tonomous Tibet

j continued until the 19th, during
which time the Da1a1 Lama ex-

I
changed letters-threetimes with frht

-
General Tan of the Central Goy- --

ernment Arrny, saying each time Jtfl'O
- - that he was "under duress" but

doing his best. iiis last letter So the situation stands as I -

:

on 17th said he might soon seek report. Meantithe, letters pour
thearmy forsafety. Hewas tathe Peiing pressfrom- -

- - -
next reported "abducted" from Tibet living in China, cape-
Lbasa. daily from students hi the col-

; - -
---- : -. -

leges and schod1. Most of them.

- ---

:
: - -

exult that the showdown has'

.- -

lL_ -- -; peaking's come with the serf-owners, and

-: : -

foresee a bright futire for a -

:.- ' Order 'democrahc Tibet ' Nobody,.
who knows the backwardness of

t
On the night of March 19 the the social structure and the hold

Caloons ordered armed forcea of the theocracy over men a

: , -- - :: -. : - -
of Tibetaiis to surround and at- souls thinks that reform will be-
tack th garrison of the People a easy But everyone recogmsea

- - : : '- : -.. . .-
Liberation Army and the Cell- that Peking waited until repeat-

- - - -
tral Government. offices. They ed banditry aiid collusion wlth

. , ---

attacked through the night,and - -foreigners, including - air-dropa

---
the chinese defended them- of arms from Chiang Kai-shek

- .: - selves but made no attack. At put the serf-owiiers in the-

- -- -- -
10 a.m; on the 20th, the People's wrong in the sight of the people,.

-

Liberation Army, -having mean- and that the peøple have th
- - time . received their - orders, final word. Meantime - the olive

.-----.---, ---i _,,._.__; i,-,,,,,.h frn'- the Dalal

east Asia. It was no other per- Aggr01"0 -
rocae weapuii

son than the Commander4n- Ajs
Chief of the British Royal Air
Force in the Far East, Bandon, From whom, In fact; does
who had disclosed soon on his the threat come? Who dOes
arrival in Wellington on not know that the Indonesian
March 31 that there was the rebels who intended to over-
possibility of setting up an Air threw the lawful Indonesian
Force missile base In Singa- oovernment had SEATO's as-
pore. sistance? It was the U. S.

- Arm Chief of Staff, Maxwell
- And in the background of Taylor, who had Insinuated
the largest military exercises that the Indonesian situation
ever to be held in peace time, Inevitable; it was the
this session of the SEATO Director of the International
Council discussed plans for Cooperation Administration In
setting up so-called mobile Indonesia, James Baird, who
SEATO forces, christened by had talked about "filling" the
the participants as "fire-bri- Indonesian "vacuum"; it was
gades." the Australian Military -Advi-

ser to SEATO, Vice-AdmiralWhich "fire" are these bri- Dowg, who had said
gades supposed to extnguish? tt the Southeast Asian

countries, including Indonesia,
Can there still be any doubt might take part In SEATO.

left that the flames of cold- d was SEATO warships
war tension are beIng fanned tiat intruded into Indonesian
through SEATO's machina- waters, wiiiie SEATO dignita-
tions? ries were discussing "the mill-

- tary- -threat" to Indonesia.
Conference soifrces had d1- These facts were revealed by

closed that the aggressive suma. member of the Na-
force "which would possibly tional Defence Committee of
be tha\1 from the British, the Indonesian Parliament,
Australian and New zeaiana - :
forces In Malaya would be - : - - -

ready to operate under the
blueprints prepared in advan- WFTU xcU- MFETS- ---- -ce to deal with possible local
Insurgency In acountry."

And the-. meetiiig had con- WARSAW, Ap a statement . on Cyprus. Agestino Novella, Chairman
sidered Laos, . bordered by - . of the WFI'U, urged all trade.
"Communist China and Com- - The 19th 'Session of the The Executive Oommittee union organisations affiliated

- munist North Vietnam" as the Executive Committee of elected Ibrahim__Zakaria of to the WFTU to make every
"greatest danger spot" and the World Federation of the Sudan to the wirru Secre- effort to carry out most rapid-
"the main hot-war area". -Trade Unions concluded its tarlat on a proposal by Louis ly the resolutions adopted at

What else can these cons!- five-day debates here today. -Saillant, wrtYs Secretary- the. session. . -

General, for the inclusion of a secretary Marcel
derätlons mean - except spear- The session adopted a awn- representative of the African Bras windIng up the debates
heading Imperialism's, parti- her of documents Including a trade unions on the Secreta- the-tasin of the Federation .

-
cularly U. S., aggressive de- resolution on the tasks of tiat. for peace and on the develop-

- signs towards Indo-China? trade unions in the struggle - ment pt the . struggle of the
- The fact -Is that of late for peace, a statement on the Ma Chun-ku of China, a worg people for their eco-
the V. S. has intensified Its. German question, an appeal to WFIV Secretary, presented a -nomic and social demands, -

feverish activities to tear up an the working people of Ocr- proposal by the Secretariat - stressed the need of expand-
completely the -

Geneva many1 a resolution on expand- that the next session of -the big propaganda In every poe-
-

Agreements, and opeiating lag the working people's atm- General Council of the WFTU sible way and sUggested that
throug'h Thailandwhldh 1 ggle for their economic and be held in Peking th April a conference be held in Prague -;

a SEATO memberand tbr- social demands, a statement 1960 . and the 20th session of shortly todiscuss the question. -.

ough South Vietnamwhich protestIng against the repres- the Executive Committee at .

- Is under U. S. military con- sive measures against trade the end of 1959. The proposal : A mass meeting wa held -

- trotit- is attempting to unions In the Sudan, an ap- was approved. .

here-this evening in honour of -

establish its hold over entire peal- to the working people ; the. seison of the WFJU Exe-

Indo-China. And - SEATO -and trade unions of Cuba and In his cancluding spech, cutive Committee. , -

- . PAGEirrJri
-I

counterarnceu . ... --.

-- --

:
up the attackers within slightly Lana, if he cànañd will . APRIL 19 1959

rw Au;
* * * more than two days return.
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Sardar Pratap Siugh Kairon's latest pastime as the Puniab Klsau Sabba to leaders through mediators day the movement was called

........... ... _
11,bo-Y

to call the Communists "pohtical thugs " Addressing withthaw the movement The permits the Communists to o 500 satyagrahls had arrlv-
- - gTh4f k4fo, P!tfln' P1RIfl1 . thRt the withdrawal of ed in -Chan'dlgarh from the.

. ... f' jnthaCap1taI,thathufldredS .. . : Communist Part
phat1cal1ydeniedthathehadenter:dflOS £orwithdrawal Oftheaglta:

theoovernrnentearliertOre-
otsatyagrah / !::__! _._fi

S t t' CaU
f

I
anti betterment levy agitatifl Or had given any as ment had already reduced duce the levy from Rs 50 cr0 sepur Bhatlnda, Sangrur etc s' /

ecre ana s

, surance to them. He said there couuld be no talks with the amouut of the levy from res to R. 30 crores and now Not the signs of a movemeut .

'political thugs' " Three days later, in Phagwara, ho Rs 100 crores to Rs 33 crores for obtaining some sort of an fizzling out VOL VII, NO 17 SUNDAY, APRIL 26, 1959 25 nP T heroic struggle of the to help with the harvesting

I;

said that"th: Communists had once again proved bfladtQ
assurance

afurtherreduction Q Perhaps Sardar Kairon
thebetterinentlevYhas

ey con n e reduce It further Sardar in the quantum ot . the levy has forgotten that h himself .

added a new glorious chap- ed. Simultaneously with

Kairon said the Government and easier terms of payment had said at one stage in the '.

ter to the historY of the this police harassment, the

L'r us see these claims of in the btterment levy 'to woild take intoconsideratlon are no.t ruled out.' Asaembly on March 16 that .
T .

Y £1 peasant movement, Chief Minister and the .

Sardar Kairon against the make it easy of payment and the constructive suggestions the Government was fighting " "
but the way the Punjab State Congress President I

. . .. events of the third week of to bring It to the minimum. made by some sections of the When these are the facts, uie a hunted animal with 1t .

Government had handled it are making pr6vocativ . .

. March, on the eve f the with- Tell us any new point and we Hoe far relaxing the irksome for Sardar Kairon to say that ba to . the wall. Perhaps
has beendisgraeefUl by all utterances a g.a i ns t the.

drawal of the anti betterment will consider It (Hindustan effects of the levy." (Tribune, there were no assurances be Sada. Kairon did not read
democratic standards. The Communists. . .

. levy movement. Tzmes March 17). The States- Much 20) fore the movement was with- the re orts of his own olico
present position is grave It is a tense and explosive

I .
man reported thb In the drawn is sheer. political d1 department that the iove- .

'T ''T i and critical and calls situation and the PunJab

II'Isat TIwg words 'The Chief Minister What does all this add uP honesty and when be says ment could have ccn inued 4" /1 IJ I F'l for serious national atten- Government is playing a

. .
indefinitely. ,' I tion and urgent .)popiilar d1rtY political game and -

Said Then ,qir' W TTW A rTT 'F risking the peme in our

, .
ti n IH I g pa1 I I M4 0 Perhaps Congress leaders .

The demands of the Pun- bOrder State. . . .

.. The Governor of Pgnjab,. ¶.ij[ y JJJf J Jj \ were not going to the villages .
; .

jab peasants were soele- . The Puniab peasantry is

Sri N. V. Gadgil, de ver- but were sitting in Chandlgarh . .
0 by P. C. JOSH! mentary and just . that indignant. .

' g e onvoca on ess because the climate in the peasant masses cutting -
an emoc Ic oP - . .

I

: . the DAV uc011:r A T T A C C' T Ti) A T11' C' capitai was goodand not as across all party barriem monniust assert self while ..

irir
r J-tLi.Li U JJiL .II?.J Servicesald

of India News The Fourth Anniversary of tbc epoch making Bandung Conference participatedinthestrug1e ThePwi-

wanted to discuss matters It .

fafl this week when the threat to the security of IndIa and the entire region tidal wave
V compelled to keep its pledg-

could be done within a week's
One index of the manner i. jj Pact and other imnerialist aggressive schemes ei word and function de-

V

V

I time" (Hindustan -Times, Pratap Slngh Kairon, gave a to? ONE, that the Govern. that the Communists cannot in which the conrem baa V LIY. Vle . .- . j I V 41..
The Punjab Governor, mocraticâuy. The Fiinjab V

.
'V March 16). He "appealed, t pledge In the State As- ment would speedily start be trusted, he needs to bètpld V lost TOUfld Is the fact that is sought.to be sidetracked by the conbnueu piaylfl up Oi we recen I e- Chief Minister V and the peasantry must get ther

I the Communists for the im- sembly this evening that he negotiptiop, on the question that the boot Is on the other very few Congressmen have events by a seCtlOfl of the IndianPress The very elements that wanted simkesmen of the Govern- assurance that the rest of

, mediate withdrawal of theth would do everything In his of the bettçrment evy if leg. cared to visit their comUtu. V j, dooaedlv resistinS all the liberation-
ment and the ruling party the country is with it in its :

V
agitation against the better- power to reduce the better- the Kisan Sha created enclesin some .cases even .

O ia&i WuO ye 11 . L gave a number of assur- struggle for a just and

V

V nient levy. 'If you reaily want ment levy." the proper amosphre b 7cm their homesto.put the ruling . ist events that followed Bandung, are the very eiemenb uiat are using ances publicly and in pri- peaceful way out. . , . :

to discuss the Issue you must theevent "c' ' j39Xt S viewpoInt before the Tthetan issue for their own ends
vate talks with the General The issues are simple

V witlülraw the agitation and The Times of India repor- two, tiiat the amounI-o,f Still tróiv popu1ace.'Neither do I remem-
Secretary of the Commun- iie Punjab Government

create the necessary atmos- ted on March 18 The ietterment levy which had'N. ' bar seeing anywhere In the success of Bandung was Q The VietiameSe people ments 'to consider the possi- 'St Party and the General immeiiately start

':. phere'." (Tribune, March 16). PunJab Government Is inclined f p. 100 d t d Mr Kat
villages the lrge posters ' ,, mainiy due to Nehru-ChOU have defended the Geneva bility 9f convening another Secretary 'of, the All-India business-like negotiations '

:t The same day comment-
Ot7=d ii lal cooperatiOfl 11 is onlY rIflafldcthaboth Afsoeose the thatthemOvemefltbeca1l

h

V

lug on A. K. Oopalans lection Of the betterment mode of pay- knows verY wall that it was on oovernment's stand ' on the ,

proper that on this it should not be at all dlffi- Bandung spirit within our ed off. . . peasaitry sin reausation .

V Press Conference In New Del- levy. This renewed offer on meat would be made easier the basis of these assurances, issue. . .
'Y of Ban ung, we e

k cult to see that weakening of country who have emerged as Alter the wlthdrawaI of of the le'y till the whole :

hi A spokesman of the Pun- behalf of the Government was by further spreading-over precisely to create the neces- at is the explanation? note of fWr
Afro-Asian Ilbera- India-China unity is a blow the chief protaon1sts of Tibe- the movement however question is settled end re

V jab Government said that if made by the Irrigation M1n ' the instalm?nts; and FOUR; atmosphere which the V that the Government has ' be
d world eace if OU against Afro-ASian solidarity tan reaction under false sin- the Punjab Government has pression, release 'the pri- : V

V

V

the Comnun1sta suspended later, Mi. Gyan Slngh Rare- the Government would con- Punjab. Government was de-V fo1Ottn about them or is .t tiOfl an 'mij'are able to and disrupting the liberation- . gans Despite their pressure, shaiurlessly broken every soners withdraw all cases V

their agitation against tlie wala, while replying to the eider any new suggestlol. to save its own face, not ftnd people who commofle
ibetan issue and 1st wave and playing the ha- Pandit Nehru has stressed the ing1e promise made earlier and refund all fines.

V

V betterment levy, we will be, debate on demands for the, For Sardar Kalron'a 1n"r-
that the Puniab Kisan Sabha, dare to carry and display . ci.a ciiina disunity perlallat game . V

V need to maintain India-China and refuses to negotiate a The Secretariat of the

willing their de- Irrlgationflepartmeflt In the mation just to show that tlis
OfflJj them where they are needed " 4'

cr,a
solidarity The bnPeriaIt bloc headed friendship Just settlement with the National Council of the

- 1;mes Ma:.
(Hindus- an y not the understafldingof movement But Sardar a1ron J demonstrated at Banduiig and by the U.S has Incessaitly Our national Interests de- Kisan Sabba. communist Party of India

'E' '-
0 And, ffiiaily, when Corn- the Communists alone, this4s that the movement was about the time the move- , the solemn call for self-deter- 'worked to create division and mand vigilance against U.S.- More, even- after the calls upon all Parts' umtsto

. V Winding up the debate on munist MLA Sardar Achar what the Times of India wmt iing out and that was why meat was called off. The , . I mination strengthened the disruption in the , Bandung Pak Military Pact and what withthawal of the move- organise solidarIty in a

V

VVVV, the law and order grant in Singh Chhina announced In editorially on March 24: \ the Kisan 8abha called off the movement could obviously , struggle for national liberation comity ot flatiofiS. Hence their caii be a better metho4 than meni repression continues big wa with 'the heroic V

V \ the Pun, Vidhan Sabba, the Vidhan 'Sabha that in "That . the agitation was gitt1on. not have been fizzling out it in this whole region and new mhitaryVpacts with their pup- forging Afro-Asian common imabated' in all its brutal- Punjab peasantry V

"Mr Kairon Chief M1n1stei response to the appeal of the ended only after Informal Congressmen dared not go jndepen4ent States were born pets in Asian countries Hence action against the whole sys- ity it is vmthctiveness and PartY is confident that the

' today (March 16) hInted at Speaker, the Legislature Corn- 'talks' between the Govern- Perhaps Sardar Kairon V
in AfricaMOrOCCO, the Sudan, the latest U.S. bilateral pacts tern of imperialist military vendetta, of a type Un- issuesinvolved are so vital V

' the possibility of adjus'tments munist'=Party would advise mont and the Kisan Sabha needs reminding that on the SEE. PAGE 13 runisia, Ghaiia, the Guinea with Turkey, Iran and Pakis- alliances and conspiracies m the days of Brit- to the health of Indian de-

V

Republic and in siaMa1ay tan. Hence the slanderous through another Bandung rule. Large police con- mocracy and the peace of V

I 13 4 1 1711 '
V 4 7 7 Federation. campaign againstlraq and the Conference. tingents are being sent to our border region that our

,-rWflt j a r tvrs T I ne Li flU- ettermen t evv truffifte despite unprecedented attemPtS to sow discord among o intrest de- the villages to make for- national.Press andpatrioUc
V

Vk J J V

.., c V V bloody terror of the imperial- the Ara.b countries. Hence the mand that we further cement cible colleetloñ even the- and popular leaders añdor- : .
V

V

V V

isis, the heroic peoples of latest series of U. S. conspira- aChj cooperation to ugh this is a season when ganisations would also.,
V

[ -r .- - -nw i' a. U .1 5 41. )
Algeria Kenya Belgian Congo cies against the Geneva Agree- make the Second Bandung a normally no such collection SPeak and act for justice

IV -. ;ifi we persons were e , one o em . . NySal5fld and other countries meats on Indo-Chifla instal- greater succesi than the first is made kisan leaders and to the Punjab peasants and

I
e:; a woman, when the police opened fire are waging an Irrepressible hug a reactionary Government and together help sound the actwists are bemg sailed democratic decencies in our

t,. ..,
,b v in Narur village during the anti better- , .

struggle for their liberation IUL.° astePP1flP death-ieU of colonialism even those who have gone poltical life.

ri / .Y ' " ment levy movement Those who have L' F

prES Hence the organisation of the (ApM 22)

c

:.:V.V V
\ ''MA "'tdth ill is all d4' h

VVV VV .
NE armedrebefflOflOfSeParatt

V
VV V

V

I,._/ S..
I vlsi e e v age ave sal at t e r

f The indomitable spirit ge- elements against the Indo-

i. 'P.V '.. Yj ,
lirmg was wanton and indiscrimmate. V f ,. V nerated at Bundling and the nesian Government. Hence * V V

V

ti i

Pictureshereareofthefivernartyrs Cilo Enlai Reports
i c tc1 Smt Santi BELOW LEFT Sardar .

I might of the USSR half of Southeast Asian countries as N Aprd 18, m the Huas Jen Tang Hall of Pekmg opened the first ses

I 3 iç Ram Singh CENTRE Havildar Basant I
which falls Zn Asia helped and when the need and,,1he sion of the Second National People's Congress of the Chmese Peo- *

I

Singh RIGHT Sardar Basant Smgh iLo1ornahsrnanddeft POf thesesszonll:announ'-

imperialist aggression National Committee of the Chinese People's Political Consultative Con-

: * -
V

0 s9tii PeOpe TORT.T SPIRiT * ference which had opened a day earlier were also present Diplomatic . * V

V
V V

against B1th_ench-ISraefl
£ envoys also watched the proceedings.' V

V

V V V

,,... - -'-q-- . -r': . V

VV
V

V

V aggression drew inspiration The 'imperialists cannot Premier Chou En-lai made a 30,000-word report. reviewing V V

A I
and strength from the soildar- succeed COlOniahS1 IS * Chma's great achievements during the First Five Year Plan period and

Iw ity and support of India doomed The spirit of Ban- in 1958the first year of the Second Five Year Plan, outlined the 1959 *

I I
, China USSR and others dung is immortal it repre economic, cultural and educational tasks and spoke on important home

- I.; .. ' -. 0 The Syrian people suc- sents the common will of * and foreign policies He also analysed the current international situation

, \. "..
ceeded in smasiiing the 1,600 nllion people of Asia Evaluating the People's Commune as a great creation in social orga- *

'ai'-
V j - \_ - I

U S imperialist subversive and Africa It Is the spirit msation by the Chinese people, Premier Chou En lai said that the eco
V

c

,1 plots with the fraternal sup- of the times in our two con- * nomic plan for 1959 envisaged a continued big leap forward. After ex-

,
':. V,VV . VV V; 4', V

I portofIndia,Ch1fl,US$R V l th Tibta tut h d in d
V

V

:- : ' ,
other Airo-zian coun- ferenCewaS followedby the * aininge a ieip e

o::and years old between Chma

V V, VV VVV . . . .. '- - V
V S . . .

V The U.S. d it1sh ag- , the popular level in Cauo. * and dia, who are moreover initiators of the Five Prmciples of Peaceful

' - '':_ ? J - -. gressors were compelled to Fruitful Afro asia meets of Coexistence There is no reason at all why either of our two countries

.. -.- -#, withdraw from Lebanon and witere and youth have * should let oift mutual friendship and the prmciples in foreign relations

.. ,.

Jordan again with India been held and so also a adhered to by our countries jomtl be shaken on account of a handful of *

V

V .
V

China and the'USSR pressing , Conference to strengthen * Tibetan rebels." , ' V

V

- together economic cooperation * Next week NfW AGE will give extensive extracts from Premier *

V

The victorious Iraqi Revo- The recent All-India Con- ChouEn-lai's report and further priceedings of the National People's ,

V

V V . tTT?fll AGE
I VV", VV .

lution has drawn strength V ference for AIro'.ASiBfl So11 * c ess which is continuing V V I
: . V .

V

from the support of India and clarity has called upon the .

V

V V V

V
V

China together. heads of Afro-Asian Govern- V

V V.

'V

V

1V 'VVVV: V:

V

JV: . VV
V

VV

V

:V'
VVVV

VV
V




